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The Falconer bar is open Monday to Sunday inclusive 
from 7.30am to 9pm (subject to management discretion) 

Welton Manor Golf Centre reception is open 7.30am to 7.30pm (subject 
to management discretion) 

Party bookings and private functions available 
(conferences, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, christenings, etc.) 

KITCHEN AVAILABLE TO RENT AT THE FALCONER 

A unique and exciting business opportunity to rent our kitchen, allowing you to develop and 
exclusively manage your own prosperous restaurant and establish a brandname and 

reputation – a perfect opportunity to develop your career! 

For any serious enquiries, please contact us initially via e-mail at 
info@weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk 

The Falconer restaurant is unlikely to open in the foreseeable future. 
The function room and downstairs restaurant area are available for private hire, including 
for weddings, christenings, parties, wakes and meetings.  Outside catering can be used. 

Please call us on 01673 861888 for more information. 

JOIN THE BEST VALUE-FOR-MONEY GOLF COURSE IN THE COUNTY! 
NEW MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL FEES 
     1st September 2022 to 31st July 2023 

Full membership: £775 
Green fee membership: £450 (£3 weekdays, £4 weekends) 

Budget membership: £250 (£5 weekdays, £7 weekends) 
Budget under 25s membership: £125 (£5 weekdays, £7 weekends) 

Non-member visitor fees: 
6am-2.04pm: £20 weekdays, £25 weekends 
2.12pm-5pm: £15 weekdays, £20 weekends 

5.08pm-7.32pm: £12 weekdays, £15 weekends 
GOLF OFFER: weekdays £15 / weekends £20 with this voucher (booking essential) 

Driving range open 7.30am to 7.30pm daily. 
Prices are: basket hire £5 deposit; 25 balls £2; 50 balls £3; 100 balls £5 

Fishing lake open from daylight to dusk (no overnight fishing) 
Day ticket (2 rods maximum): £8      OAP/junior (2 rods maximum): £7 

Extra rods: £2 per rod 
Tickets available in the golf reception 

For details regarding any of the above, please phone 01673 861888 
Welton Manor Golf/Fishing Centre, Hackthorn Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3PA 

www.weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk   info@weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk  
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Contributions 

Articles and letters should be 
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Welton, LN2 3HZ 

Copy Deadline 
The copy deadline for both 
advertising and editorial is the 15th 
of the month 

 
The management committee does not 
necessarily endorse the views expressed by 
contributors to this magazine, and while 
every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of 
information, no responsibility will be taken 
for any errors or omissions in this publication. 
All articles and information submitted to the 
editor must be attributable, otherwise these 
will not be printed.  Confidentiality will, 
however, be maintained.  The editor reserves 
the right to edit all material. 
 
©No part of this publication may be 
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or 
transmitted in any form or by any means 
without the prior permission of the Welton 
NEWS Management Committee. 
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TThhee  BBllaacckk  BBuullll 
9 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ 

Tel: 01673 860220 
E-mail: blackbullwelton@hotmail.co.uk 

Website: www.blackbullwelton.com 
Look for us on Facebook 

 

NNooww  sseerrvviinngg  bbrreeaakkffaasstt  
 

Every Saturay, 10am to 12 noon 

FFOOOODD  OOFFFFEERRSS  
 

Tuesday: Pizza and Pasta Night 
Wednesday: Meze Night 
Thursday: Tacos Night 

Sunday: Traditional Sunday lunch 
 

Bookings taken by phone (01673 860220) or via our Facebook page 

Weekend bar staff required 
 

E-mail us for details at blackbullwelton@hotmail.co.uk 
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From the Editor 
It’s been a long, hot summer.  I hope you and your gardens 
have managed to survive the heat and the lack of rainfall.  
I know the plants in my pots are looking a little sad at the 
moment, but I’m hoping that the washing-up water has been 
enough to help them survive.  A lot of lawns are looking very 
brown, but I understand, from those who know more about 
it than me, that lawns quickly return to their green glory as 
soon as they get some rain.

Talking about those who know more about gardens than 
I do, on page 12 Graham Nicholls wonders if anyone 
is interested in restarting the gardening club or in a 
community group to work together on Welton’s public 
spaces.  There are lots of examples of community garden 
projects around the country and they certainly seem to bring 
great benefits to both the communities and the people who work on them. 

It would seem that the parish council’s Wacky Planter competition got some excellent entries and there 
were certainly a lot of very clever planters for all of us to look at over the last few months.  I’m not sure 
if the photograph here shows an entry for the competition or not, but it certainly made me smile every 
time I passed it on my way out towards the A15.  You can see a photo of the winner of the competition 
on page 44 and the second, third and fourth placed entries on the NEWS website.

Last month we reported on the successful Mama Mia Wine Event that raised £1,200 for Matt’s Fund and 
another £1,200 for the British Heart Foundation.

Shown here are the organisers and recipients at the cheque presentation evening.  Left to right: Andrew 
Ottewell, Diane Boulton (Matt’s Fund), Elaine Wilkinson, Clive Wilkinson, Bob Boulton (Matt’s Fund), 
Karoline Ottewell and Melanie Meik (British Heart Foundation).

Dorothy
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OPENING TIMES 
 

Tuesday: 9am to 6pm 

Wednesday: 9am to 6pm 

Thursday: 9am to 7pm 

Friday: 9am to 6pm 

Saturday: 9am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 4pm 
 
 

2 hours free parking 

Still looking for sessions to maintain your fitness goals?  Want to start a 
new sport?  Want to restart after a few years away?  We have 
something for you.  We have some new sessions and times, including: 

Cardio Tennis: A session for any standard of tennis player.  It’s a cardio workout to improve 
fitness and raise the heart rate; a non-stop energetic session to music.  Push yourself at your own 
rate.  Great for a return to tennis, meeting new people and achieving your fitness goals. 
Social Tennis: A session that is all game play.  You will play 3 x 40 minute matches mixing in with 
other members.  Organised by one of our coaches so pairs can be evenly matched. 

We are pleased to offer many different sessions throughout the week 
Monday: 
10.30am to 12.30 pm:  Social tennis 
Wednesday: 
8am to 9.30am:  Adult intermediate 
Thursday: 
11.30am to 12.30pm: Cardio tennis; non-

members welcome 
4pm to 5pm:  8u beginners 
5pm to 6pm:  12+ club group 
7pm to 8pm:  Beginners group; new day/time 
7.30pm to 9pm:  Adult team 
Saturday: 
9am to 9.45am:  Tots 
9am to 10am:  8u beginners 
10am to 11am:  9-12 years 
11am to 12 noon:  13+ years 
 

Sunday: 
10am-10.45am:  Tots 
11am to 12 noon: 9-14 years 
 

In addition to the sessions listed here, we 
have a competitive programme for junior 
team players and offer individual lessons for 
all ages and standards. 
For membership information visit our website 
(search for Lincoln Tennis Academy).  There 
are many options available, including adult, 
cohabiting, junior, mini and student.  Or, if you 
prefer, call Steve Wood on 07739 582533 for 
further information on availability or on any 
aspect of the club. 

The Team at Lincoln Tennis Academy 
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Thursday: 9am to 7pm 
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Saturday: 9am to 5pm 

Sunday: 10am to 4pm 
 
 

2 hours free parking 

The Village Notice Board
Village organisations can publicise their forthcoming events here. 

Dates for inclusion should be submitted by the copy deadline (15th of the month).

Every Tuesday 
Welton Wellbeing coffee and chat group 

Free sessions, open to everyone 
Welton Village Hall, 10.30am to 11.30am

Every Tuesday 
Welton Wellbeing gentle/seated 

exercise class 
Free sessions, open to everyone 

Welton Village Hall, 11.30am to 12.30pm

Thursday 1st September 
Vinyl Night: music of the 50s, 60s & 70s 

St Mary’s church, 7.30pm

Thursday 1st September 
Lindsey u3a speaker David Skillen presents 

Can You Hear Me, Mother? 
Welton Village Hall, 9.45 am

Friday 2nd September 
Autumn coffee morning and tabletop sale 

Stonecliff Park clubroom, 9.30am to 11.30am

Saturday 3rd September 
Jumble Sale in aid of Hope for Justice and 

Dunholme St Chad’s church restoration fund 
Dunholme Village Hall, 1pm 

Saturday 10th September 
Police Surgery 

Methodist chapel, 10.30am to 11.30am

Sunday 11th September 
Threshold Community Café 

Welton Village Hall, 10am to 12 noon

Saturday 17th September 
Bargain Book Sale 

Welton Library, 10am to 12 noon

Saturday 17th September 
Craft Fair 

Stonecliff Park clubroom, 10am to 2pm

Tuesday 20th September 
Community hub talk: 

Jerry Green Dog Rescue presentation on 
rescue services and dog nutrition 

Welton Library, 2pm

Saturday 21st September 
Police Surgery 

Methodist chapel, 10.30am to 11.30am

Wednesday 21st September 
Community Bible Study 

Dunholme Old School, 9.30am to 11.30am

Friday 30th September 
Macmillan coffee morning 

Stonecliff Park Clubroom, 10am onwards

Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th October 
Who Killed the Pop Star, murder mystery 

evening in aid of Hope for Justice 
Welton Village Hall, 7pm 

(Tickets: Call Joy on 07709 897688)

Saturday 22nd October 
PDA Autumn Fayre – Details to follow

Saturday 22nd to Sunday 30th October 
Scarecrow Trail 

Friends of Welton St Mary’s

Saturday 29th October 
Family Twinning Group Call My Bluff wine 

evening 
Welton Village Hall 7.30pm for 8pm

Saturday 3rd December 
Stonecliff Park Christmas party 

The Falconer (further details to follow)

Friday 9th December 
PDA Christmas lunch – Details to follow

Friday 16th December 
PDA Christmas raffle draw
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St Mary’s Church News
Welton Larder
I thought I would share with you what’s been happening at Welton Larder.  At the start of the pandemic, 
we started a foodbank called Welton Larder, open every Thursday afternoon in St Mary’s Church.  It’s been 
serving people in our community, and beyond, ever since.

There are many reasons why people access a foodbank but, whatever the reason, we try to give everyone 
a warm welcome, because it’s really difficult to admit that you need help.  We have stocked shelves which 
offer a range of produce, even fresh fruit and vegetables when available.  And at Christmas and Easter we 
also provided vouchers for The Lakeside Butcher of Welton, to whom we are very grateful.

Recently, however, we began a new venture.  We now open from 11.30am for coffee, tea, cake and a simple 
light lunch, remaining open until 3pm.  This is open to anyone who would like to meet new people, have 
a chat with friends, enjoy some good free food, and if need be, access the foodbank.  Sometimes we have 
a craft table or board games available and going forward we hope to offer a range of support and advice 
activities. 

Now, I can’t speak for anyone else, but for me, this is a really important part of my faith, sharing a meal, 
providing for those who struggle, giving hope and dignity.  I recognise that you don’t need to have faith 
to help a neighbour, but a bible verse from 1 John 4 tells us that we cannot love God without loving 
neighbours.  Sometimes I wonder who my neighbour is.  St Francis of Assisi spoke of all of life being his 
neighbour. 

As we come into autumn, following a long dry summer, there will be many creatures in need as well.  
This is the season, around harvest time, that the church especially focuses on the needs of the natural 
world.  Perhaps one day we will not only have a larder, shared food and friendship on Thursdays, but also 
environmental activities in our communities, bringing hope to all of life.

Come and visit us on Thursdays in St Mary’s church, donate to the foodbank, bring a cake, stop for a chat, 
share a meal.  You’ll be very welcome.

Every blessing

Revd Paul Ievens

Services in September 
4th 11am Holy Communion
11th 11am 

6pm
Morning Worship 
Evening prayer

Morning Prayer 
Morning prayer will resume on Thursday 1st September and will continue Tuesday to Friday at 9.15am.

Threechurchespray 
During September, St Mary’s, St Chad’s and St Germain’s churches in our benefice will be praying for 
Welton streets as follows:  Prebend Lane, Stonecliff Park and Moncé Close.

If you would like to join us as prayer triplets or would like to know a bit more before making up your mind, 
please contact Glyn on 862358 or Dave on 860986.

18th 11am Holy Communion
25th 11am Holy Communion
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Readings for September

Date Sunday First Reading Second Reading Gospel Reading

4th 12th Sunday after Trinity Jeremiah 18 
1-11

Philemon 
1-21

Luke 14 
25-33

11th 13th Sunday after Trinity Jeremiah 4 
11-12, 22-28

1 Timothy 1 
12-17

Luke 15 
1-10

18th 14th Sunday after Trinity Jeremiah 
8.18-9.1

1 Timothy 2 
1-7

Luke 6 
1-13

25th 15th Sunday after Trinity Jeremiah 32 
1-3a, 6-15

1 Timothy 6 
6-19

Luke 16 
19-end

Margaret Blaydes 
Margaret Blaydes, choirmistress of St Mary’s church, has retired after 
15 years, having taken over when the previous choirmaster, Eric Hewes, 
moved away.

On Sunday 31st July several members of St Mary’s church choir gathered 
together to mark Margaret’s retirement.  Pictured here are some of the 
choir, past and present, wishing Margaret a long and happy retirement.  

Light Up St Mary’s
St Mary’s church and cross will be specially floodlit on the following dates in September:

Y  Sunday 11th September: Remembering Marjorie Bassett. “In loving memory of a wonderful Mum, 
Nan and Great-Nan on the 97th anniversary of her birthday.  Remembered with much love by all the family.”

Y  Monday 12th September: Remembering Harold Storr. “In loving memory of Harold, whose 102nd 
birthday it would have been today.”

Y  Wednesday 14th September:  Remembering Phil Teal. On the second anniversary of Phil’s passing.  
“Greatly missed by Diane, Joanne, Barry, Ross, Eve and friends.  Always loved.”

Y  Friday 30th September: Remembering Albert Bassett. On the anniversary of his passing.  “In loving 
memory of a wonderful Dad and Grandad.  Still greatly missed by all the family.”

Y  Friday 30th September: Remembering Dave Radford. Remembering Dave, resident of Welton for 
30 years, on the second anniversary of his passing.  “In loving memory of Dave, who sadly passed away 
two years ago.  I shall miss you every single day and you are always in our thoughts and you will always be in 
our hearts.  We love you so very much.”  From Karen, family and friends.  Sadly missed also by mother 
and father-in-law – left with fond memories – “Rest in peace, Dave.”

If you have a special person or event and would like to have your dedication marked by the floodlighting of our 
church and cross, please send your details to me at 33 Musgraves Orchard LN2 3NP, or call me on 01673 861253, 
and we will do the rest.  

Our illuminated cross, which was first lit to celebrate the wonderful events of Easter Sunday, will remain lit for a 
while longer.  It is now possible to sponsor this in the name of a person or to mark an event, so please state your 
wishes when applying, and hopefully it will be visible from a distance throughout the village.

Thank you for your continued support.

Peter Everett, ALM

End of St Mary’s Church News
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Litter Updated
On the letters page of this issue (page 19) a local resident 
complains of party litter left on the playing field.  A more 
dangerous example of thoughtlessness was photographed 
recently on the edge of the cornfield to the south of Eastfield 
Lane.  Someone seems to have thought that this bone-dry spot, 
just behind the houses, was ideal for a barbecue or at least a good 
place to dispose of one.  It is good news that these single-use 
barbecue trays have been taken off the shelves of several large 
store chains.  Personally, I always think barbecues are the best way 
to spoil good food, but then I’m just a killjoy.

Generally, though, I believe we are becoming more sensitive to 
the impact of litter and our responsibilities to each other.  The 
problem is that we just keep on using more and more products 
that are ever more extravagantly packaged so that the volume of 
rubbish grows faster than our good intentions.  

Litter picking is both an important and surprisingly satisfying 
activity but unless we reduce our use of plastic, in particular, we 
will always be playing catch-up.  And don’t be fooled by some 
of the claims made for biodegradable packaging: cardboard 
cartons and biodegradable plastic bags do not rot down quickly 
and leave an unsightly mess while they are doing so.  On a 
recent clean-up on Cliff Road, I came across probably the most 
frustrating material I have dealt with: lightweight insulation foam 
which, I assume, is used in the building trade for filling cavity 
walls.  This is quite impossible to collect cleanly with a litter 
picker as it has a structural fragility rather like soap suds.  

Unfortunately, though, it doesn’t disappear like the sprays 
football referees now use to mark the 10-metre line at free kicks, 
it just sits there, presumably for many years.  Even worse, it blows 
in the wind: I discovered bits of it as far away as Welton village 
hall, when I was tidying up there.

In early August, several people remarked to me that the 
public bins in the village, including the dog poo bins, had 
been overflowing.  I asked the parish council about this. The 
responsibility for emptying them is with the district council, not 
the parish council, so please direct any comments to the right 
place.  Apparently, however, the usual collector was on holiday 
in early August, which accounted for the problem.  It does seem 
unfortunate that the service should be short-staffed just at the 
time that the use of the bins is probably at its greatest.  

Hopefully, the problem will have abated by the time you read 
this.  Slightly larger bins are also gradually being installed.

Graham Nicholls
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Dunholme Ladies Club
The next meeting of the Dunholme Ladies Club 
will be on 1st September.  Our speaker for the 
evening will be talking about the Lincoln Tea and 
Coffee Company.  The meeting starts at 7.30pm in 
the main hall of Dunholme Village Hall.

Sue Rawson 
Chairlady | 01673 862552

Dunholme Camera Club
We have certainly had our fair share of hot weather this year, allowing members to get some great 
‘blue sky’ shots, but summer does bring problems as well as benefits for photographers.  It’s a great 
time because we have plenty of bright light to illuminate our images but bright light can be too 
harsh at times, making images too bright in some parts and casting very dark shadows across other 
parts.  So, when is the best time of day to take pictures during summer’s brighter days?  Well, you 
need to be out early in the day, sunrise to 10.30am and then, once the sun starts going down, think 
about getting the camera out and taking a walk to get some soft light shots.  If you want further help 
with your photography pop over to the camera club on one of our meeting nights and join in with 
the hobby we all like; photography.

So, what do we have for members in September?  We start the month off with the final part of our 
25th year celebration exhibition at Sam Scorer Gallery in Lincoln, on until the 4th.  Our meetings start 
on the 1st with The Chairman’s Challenge.  This year is our current chairman’s final year and he has set 
a challenge for members to produce up to three images on the subject of flowers.  The guidelines 
are that the flowers must be garden or wildflowers (no flowers from the garage allowed!).  The 
chairman, Bob, will be judging the images himself and it’s bound to be an entertaining evening.  Our 
second meeting is on the 15th and this is our sixth and final photographer of the year competition 
on the subject of landscapes/seascapes, encompassing cityscapes and nightscapes.  This is a digital 
competition with up to three colour or black and white images.  Finally, on the 29th we will be going 
on the Lincoln Ghost Walk, so get ready for some spooky images. 

That’s all for now but if you are interested in joining us at the club, then please get in touch or take a 
look at our website. 

Grahame Dunkin 
Tel: 860469 | dunholmecc@btinternet.com 
www.dunholmecameraclub.co.uk

Upholstery Group
The Upholstery Group will resume meeting at 
Welton Village Hall on Monday 19th September 
for 10 weeks.  The group reupholsters stools, 
chairs, ottomans, chaise and even small sofas 
using traditional upholstery techniques.  If you 
are interested in trying a new skill, contact Lesley 
Leonard on 07950 174902 or 01673 842492, or 
e-mail Lesley at lesleyleonard@hotmail.co.uk.

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Low income  ● Tight budget  ● Debt issues 
● Fewer hours  ● Unexpected bill 

● Health problems  ● Family suffering 
 

WWeellttoonn  LLaarrddeerr  ccaann  hheellpp  
WWee  ssttoocckk  aa  rraannggee  ooff  FFRREEEE  bbaassiicc  ffoooodd  

 

EEvveerryy  TThhuurrssddaayy,,  1111..3300aamm  ttoo  33ppmm  aatt  
SStt  MMaarryy’’ss  CChhuurrcchh,,  WWeellttoonn  

 

GGeett  hheellpp  nnooww  
DDoonn’’tt  wwaaiitt  

 

EEvveerryyoonnee  wweellccoommee  
 

CCaann’’tt  ggeett  tthheerree,,  ccaallll  0077994466  116666221100  ffoorr  
ffrreeee  ddeelliivveerryy  

  
WWeellttoonn  LLaarrddeerr  
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Welton Moncé Family Twinning Group
Already three years have passed since we joined with our friends from Moncé 
for our twinning weekend.  We look forward to re-commencing in-person 
visits next August when they will make the journey to Welton.  Some families 
have managed to visit Moncé, taking in the nearby famous, Le Mans 
24-hour race, while others have kept in touch by Zoom, facetime, WhatsApp 
or Messenger.  Oh, the joys of modern communications!

During August, local twinning members took the opportunity for a social gathering and picnic on 
the Ryland Road playing fields.  It was nice to see members old, present and new, come together for 
a chinwag on a pleasant summer evening.

Our next social event is the return of our popular Call my Bluff wine evening on Saturday 29th 
October.  Enjoy a good-sized taste of wine accompanied by descriptions from our expert panel; you 
will be able to demonstrate your knowledge, or just guess, deciding who is telling the truth and who 
is using flamboyant descriptions to bamboozle you!  Tickets are £18 including wine plus cheese and 
biscuits, see the poster for details on tickets or use the e-mail below.

Finally, we are looking for families to host visitors over the August bank holiday weekend in 2023.  
Would you like to develop a relationship with a like-minded French family (singles/couples/children) 
and in return visit them at their home in Moncé the following year?  Please get in touch on the e-mail 
below to arrange a friendly informal chat.

Welton Moncé Family Twinning Group 
weltonmonce@hotmail.co.uk

 

 Call My Bluff 
(Would I lie to you!) 

 

Wine tasting with a difference 
 

Saturday 29th October 
Welton Village Hall 

7.30pm for first taste at 8pm 
Tickets £18 pp 

 

A fun evening with a selection of wines and cheese & 
biscuits  

 

Our ‘expert’ panel will describe the wines and you 
need to decide if they are telling the truth or bluffing 

 

Feel free to bring your own nibbles and water 
 

For tickets please e-mail: weltonmonce@hotmail.co.uk 
Or telephone Pete on 07767 657805 or Bob on 0771 

2134889 
Or request via any member of the Welton Moncé  

Family Twinning Group. 
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K9 Trim & Style 
 

 
 
 
 
Dog Groomers: 
Joyce Linder – Over 20 years’ experience City & Guild qualified 
 Contact: 07889 740450 
 
Sally Parkinson – CSP Trained by the ICMG 
 Contact: 07342 128120 

We offer a kind, caring approach and always put your pet first 
We give advice on the best care and style for your loved one 

5 Dunholme Road 
Welton 

LN2 3RS 

1100%%  ddiissccoouunntt  
oonn  aallll  ffuullll  ggrroooommss  

ffrroomm  1100tthh  OOccttoobbeerr  ttoo  77tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr  

EMERGENCY SERVICES
In emergency dial 999 or 101; if your call is not an 
emergency but you need medical help fast call 111

Police: 999 or 101

If you dial 999 and can’t speak, or if it’s too 
dangerous to talk, you will be prompted to 
press 55. If you press 55, the police will know 
you need help.

Fire Brigade: 999 or 101

Emergency doctor: 862232 or 01522 568900 
(out of hours)

Ambulance: 999 or 101 (emergency) or 
01522 545281 (Service Control, Lincoln area)

Gas: emergency gas escapes call 0800 111999

Electricity: emergencies and loss of power 
0800 6783 105

Water: Anglian water leakage hotline 
08457 145145

Samaritans: 01522 528282 or 08457 909090 
(24 hours a day)
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The Joys of Gardening
Reading Oliver Castle’s helpful gardening tips in the NEWS in recent months made me think 
back to the not-so-distant past when Welton had its own gardening club.  In those days, I was 
rather more time-poor than I am now but also, if I’m honest, rather less interested.  It was like 
many things that we tend to value more when they’re gone.

Since the club’s demise, we’ve had various horticultural challenges, including chafer grubs 
and the impact of climate change (see Oliver’s article this month on page 51).  We have also 
seen an upsurge in interest in the importance of domestic gardens and public spaces in 
supporting pollinators and wildlife of all kinds, as well as the health benefits, physical and 
mental, that growing things and outdoor activity can bring.  This doesn’t even require high 
levels of physical strength or agility: there are plenty of projects around the country that 
bring together people of all abilities.

Recently, a few of us did a bit of tidying up of some neglected public spaces and footpaths in 
the run-up to the Welton in Bloom event, which illustrated the surprising number of locations 
in Welton that no-one takes responsibility for.  In some cases, it is not even clear who owns 
them and, at best, they just become overgrown litter magnets.  Of course, we could and do 
say that this is someone else’s responsibility (usually ‘the council’) but we also know there is 
no realistic prospect that any public body is going to have the resources any time soon to do 
anything about them.  Some of these spaces are capable of becoming attractive, or at least 
safely managed, areas of planting, but who is going to do the work?

So, I have been thinking recently of a possible rebooted ‘gardening club’ that would have at 
least two elements: stimulating interest in and enjoyment of domestic gardening as well as a 
more communitarian aim to improve and derive shared pleasure from Welton’s public spaces.  
The parish council has already shown its interest in the latter by its first planting of trees for a 
community orchard on the corner of Northfield Road and its work around the lagoon behind 
Ayam Close.  Perhaps this is the time to get things moving and if you would be interested, I’d 
be pleased to hear from you.  By the way, I hardly know the difference between a daisy and a 
daffodil but I’m sure lots of you do.

Graham Nicholls  
Tel: 01673 860454

Jumble Sale
Our next sale will take place on Saturday 3rd September at 1pm in Dunholme Village Hall.  This 
sale will be in aid of Hope for Justice and Dunholme St Chad’s church restoration fund.

The garage at 39 Honeyholes Lane, Dunholme, is open for donations but please note that we 
can only take clothes and small bric-a-brac, etc.; no furniture or large items that will not fit into 
a car as we only have limited space.  Alternatively, you can bring items along to the hall on the 
morning of the sale.

Thank you and hope to see you there.

Sue Rawson 
01673 862552
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Moments in History
1st:  Nicholas Breakspear (Pope Adrian IV), the only English pope, died on this day in 1159.  He 
was ill-educated but through grit and determination he rose through the church ranks and 
became a trouble-shooter under several popes.  Surprisingly elected pope in 1154 he endured 
the usual papal problems with emperors and the city of Rome.  The Irish have a special reason 
for remembering Adrian IV as he provided Henry II of England with the paper bull Laudabilter 
allowing Henry to invade and become king of Ireland which started all the troubles that have 
plagued the island to the present day.

3rd:  The Gregorian calendar was first introduced in 1582 by Pope Gregory XIII as it had been 
calculated that the Julian calendar had overestimated the year by one day per century.  Britain 
did not introduce the calendar until this day in 1752 and, to bring it in line with most western 
European countries, September 14th followed September 3rd.  This led to unrest as rents were 
paid annually in advance on Ladies Day, 25th March, and the change would have meant an 
overpayment of 11 days for that year.  To compensate the rent year was changed by 11 days to 
end on 5th April which became the end of our tax year and the start of the calendar year was 
moved, at the same time, to 1st January.

3rd:  Sweden switched to driving on the right on this day in 1967.  Most cars in Sweden were 
left-hand drive, which had made driving perilous on non-motorway roads, so it was eventually 
decided to make the switch.  All traffic was banned between the hours of 1am and 6am and for 
longer in the major cities on the day (which was a Sunday) to allow for road signs and markings 
to be changed.  It led to reduced accidents for some time but, a year later, road accidents had 
returned to previous levels.  Iceland followed Sweden’s change in 1968.

15th:  William Huskisson, MP, became the world’s first train casualty on this day in 1830 when 
he wandered onto the tracks at Parkside Station, Merseyside, and was run over by Robert 
Stevenson’s Rocket which was travelling at 10 mph.  The Duke of Wellington, who was present, 
thought it was in Huskisson’s nature to become confused over a problem and to dither over a 
solution.

21st:  Edward II died on this day in 1327.  He had been forced to abdicate in January and had 
been held prisoner at Berkeley Castle in Gloucestershire while Roger Mortimer ruled during 
Edward III’s minority.  Mortimer has always been suspected of organising Edward II’s murder 
and was executed when Edward III took control in 1330.

28th:  Polish immigrant Michael Marks and Yorkshireman Tom Spencer opened their Penny 
Bazaar in Manchester on this day in 1894.  Marx had started a business in Leeds market and, 
when he wanted to expand, he recruited Spencer, who contributed £300 capital for 50% of 
the new business.  Marks’ enterprise and Spencer’s supplier contacts made for a successful 
partnership and the business prospered.  The St Michael brand was introduced in 1928 in 
memory of Marks but was dropped in 2000.
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Welton Scout And 
Guide Hut Committee

By the time you read this the hut 
should have had its facelift.  It’s had a 
coat of paint inside and out, so should 
now be looking much better, as it was 
beginning to look old and in need of 
some love.  We would like to thank the 
painter for doing such a wonderful 
makeover, which should last us for the 
next five years, come rain or shine! 

There’s not much to report this month 
but our next meeting will take place on 
Thursday 6th October at 8pm.  If you 
feel you could help us in any way to 
keep the hut going, please feel free to 
come along.  Like lots of small groups, 
we are now finding that Covid and the 
economic climate is taking its toll and 
our outgoings far outweigh the rents 
coming in! 

Sharon Hall  
Chairperson

2nd Welton
During the summer holidays, both packs enjoyed attending the Poacher (the international 
jamboree) for the day.  Even though it was a really hot day, the Brownies took part in some 
adventurous activities!  
Go-carting, rock climbing, bungee, trampolining and archery were just some of the things that 
kept us busy in the morning, while the afternoon was a more gentle pace and allowed us to be 
creative.  The girls made dreamcatchers, decorated bags, made bracelets and had a go at glass 
painting and leather work, and enjoyed visiting the planetarium before it was time to go home.  A 
great day out and memories to treasure.

As the new autumn term is almost upon us, we have been busy planning lots of exciting activities 
for the girls to enjoy when we restart on Thursday 15th September.  We will be welcoming new 
members and visitors to our pack as well as supporting those who are ready to take their promise.  

Network stage 2 skills-builder will be our badge of the term, but as we love a badge or two, we will 
be encouraging the girls to work on some interest badges as well!

If you know of a girl aged between 7 and 10 who would like to join our pack, please visit www.
girlguiding.org.uk to register or contact me on the number below.

Claire 
Brown Owl, Thursday Brownies | Tel: 07734 943079

FILMS FOR AUTUMN

On SCOTHERN’S BIG SCREEN

Friday 30th September


DOWNTON ABBEY - A NEW ERA

Friday 28th October


DUKE - STARRING JIM BROADBENT

Friday 25th November


BELFAST

Friday 16th December


THE RAILWAY CHILDREN RETURN

Scothern Village Hall

7pm for 7.30pm


TICKETS still only £5 on the door

Refreshments available
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Helping Hands 
Steven Spring 

Home & Garden Maintenance/Improvements 
 

For a friendly, reliable and affordable service 
 

Tel: 01522 545841 
Mobile 07734 824572 

E-mail: lincolnsprings@googlemail.com 

HOLMES & FIELDS 
PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
ALAN FIELDS 

16 Water Hill, Fiskerton 
Lincoln LN3 4GE 

Telephone: 01522 595128 
Mobile: 07900 408125 

Mike Smith 
For All Electrical Installations 

Reliable Quality Service 
Local Tradesmen 

Free Estimates 

07748 785002 

 

Piano Lessons 
All Ages, All Stages 

Elizabeth Woodward 
LTCL  ALCM  Cert Ed 

Online lessons – no travel expense 
Saves you time and money 

Tel: 01673 862432 
Mobile: 07989 923824 
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Lynn Williams 
(Qualified Teacher) 

Telephone: 01522 753279 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Associated Board Examinations 
(Classical/Jazz) or just for pleasure 

Adults and children welcome 
Virtual/online lessons available 

Contact: Welton (01673) 861488 
Mobile: 07436 014230 

 

 

WELTON PLASTERING 
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS 

*Dry lining *Plastering 
*Rendering *Floor screeding 

*Coving 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Tel: 01522 753693 

Mob: 07887 501115 

STAN KILKELLY 
 

Painter and Decorator 
 

30 Years Experience 
 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

Tel: 01673 860910 
Mobile: 07854 199860 

 

Terry O’Neill 
Plumbing & Heating 

Central Heating & Boiler Repairs 
General Plumbing 
Based in Welton 

Mobile: 07759 186884 
www.terryoneill.info 

RACHEL’S 
Mobile Hairdressing 

 

In the comfort of your own home 
25 years experience 

T: 01673 565227 
M: 07941 027291 
E-mail: rjkeen@sky.com 

To advertise your business in the 
Welton NEWS 

please e-mail us at 
weltonnews@gmail.com 

or call 01673 861464 

 

 

 

To advertise your business in the Welton NEWS 
please e-mail us at 

weltonnews@gmail.com 
or call 01673 861464 

Welton Counselling Practice
Safe n Confidential n Supportive n Non-judgmental

Offering a safe, confidential setting for 
children (11+), adolescents and adults

Relationships • Stress and Anxiety 
• Depression • Loss

Low confidence and self-esteem

01673 863022 
www.weltoncounselling.co.uk
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Pilates Classes  
and Remote Online Coaching 

Pilates classes at Welton Manor Park 
Wednesday 6.45-7.45pm 
Thursdays 1.30 – 2.30pm 
Classes also available at 

Nettleham, Glentworth and Ingham 
through the week. 

All training is supported by Online classes 
and a Facebook support group. 

In addition I provide remote 1-2-1 coaching, 
with a full set of digital resources using my 

dedicated App. 
To find out more, including class times, 
video testimonials and sample classes 

please visit  
https://bodiesinbalance.org.uk 

Alternatively you can contact me on 
Rebecca@bodiesinbalance.org.uk or call 

me on 07710 493646 

EXTENSIONS
NEW BUILD HOMES
STONE WORK

Love Coming Home...

Call: 07900 166849
www.cobblecretebuilding.co.uk

 
 
 

                   

MAKING YOUR 
PROBLEMS 
DISAPPEAR 

Neck 
Back 
Knees 
Shoulders 
Hips 
Ankles 
Pediatrics 
Neurological Conditions 

 

Located in Welton 
CALL: 07946 703 404 

Centurion Garage 
Welton (on the A46) 

01673 866548 
 

 

● Servicing  ● Repairs   ● MOT 
Cars and Light Commercials 

Monday-Friday 7.30am to 5pm 
 

Telephone Graham on 
01673 866548 
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Dear Editor,

I took this photograph when walking through the park on 4th 
August when the grass had just been cut.  Whoever had the party, 
next time please take your rubbish home. 

Sandy

Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who came to my aid after my fall at Welton 
Golf Club; the ladies at the golf club, friends from Welton and Dunholme Methodist church, the 
LIVES responder and the ambulance service ladies.  Thank you all very much.

Roger Harvey

Dear Editor,

Since the beginning of this long, dry, ridiculously hot weather, I have personally witnessed three 
occasions where grown-up, supposedly intelligent, people have walked their dogs in the hottest 
part of the day.  On one occasion I saw a chocolate coloured labrador lifting its paws up to try to 
keep off the scorching pavement.  I can’t express the anger and sympathy I feel for these poor 
animals.  If I have seen three of these cruel people, how many more must there be?

Christine C

LETTERS to the Editor…
The Editor welcomes views on any topic of interest to your fellow Welton residents.  You can send 
your letters to: The Editor, Welton NEWS, c/o Parish Office, 7 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ; 
or to weltonnews@gmail.com.  You must include your name and address; the address will not 
normally be published and your name will be published only with your permission.

Planning Applications
REF No. LOCATION TYPE CATEGORY

144856 73 Ryland Road Reserved matters Minor - dwellings

145096 Elsham to Lincoln pipeline
PA c/w Environmental 
Assessment

Major - other

145260
Land at Lincolnshire Showground 
Horncastle Lane, Scampton, LN2 2NA

Full Major - other

145303 Lark Rise, 3 Ryland Road Householder application
Householder 
development

Copies of planning applications can be viewed on the West Lindsey District Council 
website www.west-lindsey.gov.uk/planning.
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BEGINNERS PILATES 
Dunholme Village Hall Monday 6pm – 7pm 

Jeff Leather – 07813 919662 
or 01522 808661 

The Benefits of Pilates 
● Improved flexibility ● Core stability, flatter stomach ●  

●Better posture ● Increased bone density ● 
● Less back & joint pain ● Improved sleep ● 

● More effective respiratory system ● 
Traditional mat Pilates suitable for mixed abilities 

Prior booking essential due to limited space 

TreeManDan
Professional tree surgeon

All aspects of tree and hedge work 
undertaken

Fully insured and qualified
Over 20 years experience

Treemandan.biz
treehuggaa@yahoo.co.ukTel: 07786 804209

For household repairs and refurbishment.  

• Taps fixed or replaced 
• Bathrooms and kitchens re-siliconed 
• Sticking doors fixed or doors replaced 
• New kitchen doors and drawer fronts  
• Sliding doors / built-in wardrobes 
• Shelves, blinds, curtains fitted 
• Pictures and mirrors hung 
• Plus lots more ... 
For a free, no obligation quote or a chat 
about your needs get in touch with  

Simon 
07923 243 449 

 simon@sudbrookehandyman.co.uk 
 @sudbrookehandyman 
 

I can take credit/debit card payments. 
Fully insured. 

HANDYMAN
SUDBROOKE

No job too small, give me a call. 

 

GGuuaarraanntteeee  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  
ffoorr  yyoouurr  nneeaarreesstt  aanndd  

ddeeaarreesstt  
 

Make a WWIILLLL and a LLAASSTTIINNGG  
PPOOWWEERR  OOFF  AATTTTOORRNNEEYY 

 
For a free expert consultation 

either at home or online 
telephone DDaavviidd  DDeexxtteerr  FFCCAA 

oonn  0011552222  778899990033 
or log on to 

wwwwww..LLiinnccoollnnWWiillllss..ccoomm 

Dave the Decorator 
 

● Interior Decorating (Only) 
● Free Quotes 
● 30 Years Experience 
● References Available 
 
Call now for a no obligation quotation 

 

Telephone 
01673 866631 or 07813 775998 
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I hope you have had a good summer and are enjoying the cooler weather.  
We are keeping busy at St Barnabas and want to tell you about some of our fundraising ideas.

Care for a Cuppa 
Whether you’re a coffee or tea lover, a keen baker or just like to gather with 
your friends to do something great, this is the perfect, feel-good fundraiser.  
We have everything you need to make it happen, from printable invites, 
special napkins and cake toppers to recipes from renowned Lincolnshire 
chef and baker, Rachel Green.

Best friends Jean and Marion are hosting a Care for a Cuppa in support of St 
Barnabas Hospice, who they have both supported significantly with fundraising since the deaths of their 
husbands 10 years ago.

Jean and Keith Bray were six weeks short of their 45th wedding anniversary when Keith died after a 
year long battle with lung cancer.  Jean said, “The Hospice at Home nurses would visit us to make sure he 
was comfortable and had everything he needed.  I always thought he would want to be at home when the 
time came, but when we got to the hospice when Keith needed more care, we felt this overwhelming sense of 
being safe.

“When Keith was on the ward, I kept seeing Marion with her husband, Den, who was poorly too.  We never 
really spoke, but just smiled, knowing what each other was going through.”

Keith died peacefully with Jean and family by his side.  In the weeks after his death, St Barnabas nurses 
would reach out to Jean to join a bereavement support group, hosted nearby.  Jean remembers initially 
feeling too upset and not wanting to attend, but after a little encouragement joined the session.

She went on to say, “Marion and I have done a lot to support St Barnabas over the years, and this next 
coffee morning will mark 10 years since Keith and Den died.  We wanted to do something to say thank 
you again to the hospice and the people who helped them.”

Jean and Marion will be hosting a Care for a Cuppa in Jean’s garden, one of Keith’s favourite spaces.

If you would like to sign up and receive your free pack go to our website. 

Rudy’s Run 
If you are looking for a way to have some festive fun while making a difference to 
those in your local community this Christmas, why not support your local hospice 
by taking part in Rudy’s Run.  This is a very special event for schoolchildren.  The 
school chooses a date and pupils run, dance or prance as they take part in their 
very own Rudy’s Run while raising vital funds for hospice care in Lincolnshire.  If 
your school would like to take part, please contact us.  We will provide everything: 
Rudy’s accessories, assembly video and story, letters to send to parents, a guide to 
set up Just Giving, and an activity pack.  Sign up on our website and Rudy will do 
the rest, including delivering the packages himself.

If you have any questions, please contact me.

Deborah Yarwood 
Fundraising officer 
Phone: 07785 727114 or 01522 540300 
Deborah.Yarwood@Stbarnabashospice.co.uk | www.Stbarnabashospice.co.uk
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I. R. PARKER 
 

FOR ALL 
 

 HARD 

 LANDSCAPING, 

 BLOCK PAVING, 

 PATIOS, 

 FENCING, 

 CRAZY PAVING, 

 ETC. 
 

TELEPHONE: 
WELTON  862940 

MOBILE: 
07870  398623 

Nettleham Village Hall, Brookfield Ave. Nettleham LN2 2SS

For all people living with dementia and their carers. Do come along
and enjoy some light refreshments, company and entertainment.

£1 donation would be appreciated

DEMENTIA CAFE

Lulu 01522 754 288  •  email : june.gauke@ntlworld.com

Registered Charity No. 1184074www.buddiesdementiacafe.co.uk
For more information contact:

Buddies Dementia Cafe
Nettleham

CAFE - First & Third Thursday

of each month 10am to 12 noon

with entertainment and various activities
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Lessons on the best, safest 
and most reliable horses 
from beginners to a high 
standard in a friendly 
atmosphere and pleasant 
surroundings
Indoor school and outdoor ménage

Cross country and showjumping fences
BHS & ABRS APPROVED

6 860548

Celebrating 60 years 
of equine service

Rednil Farm Equestrian Centre, Welton 
(6 miles north of Lincoln)  

Welton Sports & Social Club Football Club News
Home Ground Head Coach Training Days

Ryland Road Playing Field Matt Ward Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

We are receiving excellent feedback on our training evenings.
League fixtures during September:
 4th: WSSC versus Hykeham 11th: Lincoln High Street (Sudbrooke Dr.) versus WSSC
 18th: WSSC versus Saxilby 25th: Rustons (Newark Road) versus WSSC

Kick off at 10.45am.  All supporters very welcome.
Yours in sport,
Phil Westman 
Mr Chairman

E-Scooters: Are They Legal?
It is illegal to use e-scooters on public roads, including pavements.  The only exception to this is 
where there are ongoing government trials with a rental scheme in some areas such as town centres.  
These schemes have tight restrictions.  We can confirm that Lincolnshire is not included in any trials.

E-scooters can only be used on private land with the consent of the landowner.  The landowner must 
have public liability insurance to give consent for this.

Where it is deemed appropriate by any officer/PCSO, e-scooters can be seized by way of powers 
under s165 of the Serious Organised Crime and Police Act 2005 (SOCAP).  Users of e-scooters are 
subject to normal road traffic legislation, including where they are causing anti-social behaviour 
(ASB) (section 59 of the Police Reform Act).  This could result in fines and points on a current driving 
licence or points on what is called a ‘ghost licence’ for those people who do not not yet have a driving 
licence.  This can make it very expensive for new drivers to get insurance. 

Please don’t waste your money buying expensive e-scooters that cannot be used in this area.

Help us to keep everyone safe and report anyone using e-scooters by calling 101.  More information 
can be found at www.gov.uk/guidance/e-scooter-trials-guidance-for-users.

Welton/Hemswell Neighbourhood Policing Team
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TTrreeee  SSppeecciiaalliissttss  

 

• All aspects of tree and hedge work 

• Site/garden clearance 

• Full qualified and insured 
 
 

For more information visit 
wwwwww..aarrbboorreezz..ccoo..uukk  

Call Erik for free quote/advice on 
0077778899  336633338811 or 0011552222  775500669966 
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PAUL A. WATSON 
ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

ALL TYPES OF: 
• ROOFING WORK • GUTTERING 

• CHIMNEY REPAIRS 
• uPVC CLADDING & BUILDING 

• MAINTENANCE WORK LARGE OR 
SMALL  

Tel: Lincoln (01522) 753074 
Mobile: 07831 278518 

1 High Street, Cherry Willingham 
Lincoln LN3 4AH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ROGER CHAMPION 
QUALITY BUILDER 

 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
 

Specialising in: 
Extensions – Patios 

Block Paving 
Driveways – Garden Walls 

and 
CHAMPION 

CONSERVATORIES 
Quality conservatories 

tailor made to your requirements 
at affordable prices! 

 
Tel: 01673 862796 

Mobile: 07711 093969 
 

No job too small     Free estimates 

 
   Grange de Lings, LN2 2LY   

  01522 545693   
  www.bridlewaybandb.co.uk
  info@bridlewaybandb.co.uk

Award-winning B&B close to Lincoln 
The characterful rooms have direct access.

Underfloor heating, wet rooms,
Nespresso coffee machines.

Local produce, complimentary cream tea.

BRIDLEWAY B&B

 

Welton News

readers 

SAVE
 10%

 

Julie Dossett (was Wright)  
allneedsenglish@hotmail.com                  

Highly experienced English Teacher and 
Senior Examiner for UK and International 

Schools, contributor to BBC Bitesize. 

Provision of individual or group tuition as 
well as tailored support for all your needs. 

• Key Stages 2 and 3 
• GCSE and A-Level 
• The 11+ and Kent Test 
• Personal statements, job 

applications and copy editing. 
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Jambusters WI
At the time of writing, the 
Jambusters are still in the heat of 
our August summer break.

Thank you to those who confirmed they will 
be attending the forthcoming September 
meeting.  The ladies from Lush in Lincoln 
have been informed of numbers and are busy 
collating the kits so you can get creative!

We look forward to seeing our members on 
Tuesday 6th September at the usual time and 
place, Dunholme St Chad’s primary school 
at 7.30pm; and will report on their creative 
efforts in the next issue of the NEWS.

The Jambusters Committee Girls 
jambusterswi@gmail.com 
Facebook: The Jambusters WI

For those who don’t already know us, Lindsey u3a is a thriving group of people pursuing many 
varied interests, all of which can be found on our website.  Added to these, two new groups, 
jewellery making and circle dancing, will be starting this month.  Find out more by coming to 
our next monthly meeting on Thursday 1st September when, at 10.15am, we look forward to an 
entertaining talk by David Skillen entitled “Can you hear me, mother?”  Our meetings are held on 
the first Thursday of the month, starting with refreshments from 9.45am, at Welton Village Hall.  
You can chat to one of our ‘greeters’ who will fill you in on what Lindsey u3a is all about. 

Another opportunity, open to anyone interested, is our coffee morning at the Gardeners’ Retreat 
tea room at Scothern Nurseries on the fourth Thursday of the month at 10.15am.  The next one will 
be on 22nd September, when members old and new will meet for a cuppa, perhaps a cake, and a 
friendly chat.  If you would like to join us, please let me know at least one day before so that I can 
book a table.

Details about our meetings, our many group activities and all up-to-date information can be found 
on our website.

Should you require any further information about Lindsey u3a please contact me.

Mandy Murphy, Chairman u3a Lindsey 
Tel: 01673 565295 | mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com | www.lindseyu3a.org.uk

*English National Concessionary Travel 
Scheme eligibility criteria applies 

• Save money     • Make connections 
• Discover Lincolnshire

Enjoy benefits of free bus travel
Apply for your ENCTS* bus pass

lincsbus.info/freedom | 0345 456 4474
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UNIT 2, BRANSTON BUSINESS PARK, 115 LINCOLN ROAD, BRANSTON, LINCOLN, LN4 1NT 
Telephone: 01522 795000   Mobile: 07976 299731   www.lincolnmetalcraft.co.uk 

QUALITY ORNAMENTAL 
GATES AND RAILINGS 

Our select and budget ranges of gates and 
railings lead the way in stylish metalcraft 

● Gates & Railings – Made to Measure ● 
● Security Grilles for Doors & Windows ● 

● Electric Gates – To Protect Garden & Property ● 
● Balustrades ● Weather Vanes ● 

● House Signs ● Garden Accessories ● 
● Free Estimates ● Installation Service ● 

● Quality Work for Domestic and Commercial ● 

LLiinnccoollnn 
MMeettaallccrraafftt 

ALL ASPECTS 
OF TREE AND 
HEDGE WORK

Commercial & domestic 
Free Quotations 

£5million Public Liability Insurance 

07849 974918
weltontreeservices@gmail.com | weltontreeservices.com
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Goltho Gardens 
Wagon House Teashop 

Teashop with homecooked lunches, 
home-baked cakes 

4.5 acres of beautiful gardens 
C16th Barn Wedding Function Venue 

Bed & Breakfast 
www.golthogardens.com 

01673 857814 or 01673 857768 
On A158, near Wragby 

 

Community Bible Study
After so long on Zoom, Dunholme CBS was delighted to get back to meeting in person 
again this year!

We spent the year exploring several books of the Old Testament.  In particular, we studied 1 and 2 Kings, 
dipping into 1 and 2 Chronicles, plus various books written by the prophets.  What a rotten lot of leaders 
many of them were!  We often found ourselves reflecting on how little society has changed as we looked 
at the world around us today, which is probably the whole point of that section of the Bible!  We came to 
the conclusion that only God has the answer to the woes of the world and following Jesus is the way to 
go.

So, for the next year we will be studying the Gospel of John, one of Jesus’ disciples, and an eyewitness to 
his life and ministry.  We are really looking forward to it, and if you have never studied the Bible before, 
this would be a great way to start.  We find it very helpful to be able to discuss the passages together, 
and often learn as much from each other as we do from the Bible.  We come from seven different 
churches, so our discussions can be very diverse and are often punctuated by gales of laughter!  No Bible 
expertise is necessary, just a willingness to join in with the study.

We meet in person at Dunholme Old School on Wednesday mornings (term-time) from 9.30am to 
11.30am.  Our first meeting of the year will be 21st September, and you would be very welcome to join 
us.  We also have a group that meets on Zoom for those who can’t get out.  There are also several other 
CBS classes in Lincoln.

For more details, please contact me.

Jane Hutchinson 
01673 866467 | 07952 425042  

 
 
 

A family run business for over 15 years 
 

Full garden maintenance service: mowing, 
pruning, weeding and general maintenance 

 

No job is too small 
 

For a tidy and reliable service call 
James on 07961 971400 

Registered Charity number: 1006646

Welton  

SCARECROW 
TRAIL 2022 

22nd - 30th October 

If you would like to make and display a scarecrow:  
Open to local businesses and families 
Email weltontrails@gmail.com by 10th September 
Let us know your name and address 
Have your scarecrow ready to display on 22nd Oct 

If you would like to follow the trail: 
Trail maps will be available in local shops in October 
Maps will be £2 
Prizes for the best scarecrows!  

For more details: 
www.facebook.com/groups/SFWSMA 
or email weltontrails@gmail.com 
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Council Reporting
In January 2004 I had this idea: why not include a monthly report on the parish council’s meetings 
in the Welton NEWS?  At the time I was challenged as to why it was necessary as there was already a 
regular monthly report from the parish council (PC) in the NEWS and minutes of the various council 
meetings were also available to the public.  My answer then, as it is now, was that local news is the 
lifeblood of a community and the work of local councils and public services require scrutiny and 
should be independently reported to inspire confidence in all levels of government.

In the intervening years more and more local newspapers have closed. Others continue but on a 
weekly, monthly or web basis and council reporting has become, for many, an unaffordable luxury.  
Councils at all levels are important to society; they collect a huge amount of taxation and their 
expenditures are vital to all sections of the community.  The NEWS report was never meant to be an 
adverse critic of the PC, rather, it was to highlight the issues that the council face and how councillors 
wrestle to find compromise and solutions to provide vital services and, in the case of parish 
councillors, without any form of compensation except the knowledge of a job well done.

Not all my reports were appreciated by the PC but reporting is always subjective; what an editor 
considers newsworthy is not necessarily what a councillor deems important.  The report that got the 
biggest reaction, however, was a fictitious one.  The April 2005 issue informed residents that a special 
one-off council tax was to be collected from every household to finance a wedding present for the 
Prince of Wales and Camilla Parker Bowles.  The parish office had to deal with some very annoyed 
residents.  I think I was eventually forgiven for that particular April fool joke.

When I first started reporting on the PC I was greatly assisted by the regular Saturday morning public 
sessions at the parish office.  A few parish councillors together with district councillors and the county 
councillor would be available to meet members of the public to hear their concerns but it was mainly 
an occasion for a chin-wag and gossip among councillors.  I fondly recall the banter with Charles 
Ireland and Roger Hiscox, who were, at one time, both county councillors and district councillors, and 
who were more than happy to attend the Saturday morning sessions and expand on the issues that 
were being addressed at county and district levels that affected Welton; happy days.  Some parish 
councillors were also ready to pass on some titbits to the editor in the expectation, I suppose, of some 
mischievous reports in the NEWS.  There was also the incident when I was ordered out of the parish 
office when I pretended to take notes of some unguarded remarks by a councillor on a council’s 
budget deliberations.  I confess that I never intended, or in fact, printed the remarks which had been 
made in confidence.  Friendship was later restored.

I was indebted to the late county councillor and district councillor Roger Hiscox, who provided regular 
monthly updates on county and district matters, and to the late councillors Charles Ireland and 
Malcolm Parish for their occasional updates; a practice that, regrettably has not been continued by 
succeeding councillors.

Anyone who attends PC meetings will know the amount of (unpaid) work that parish councillors 
undertake on our behalf.  It must sometimes feel like a thankless task being a councillor when all you 
read about are mistakes made without emphasising the many accomplishments; I can only apologise 
if I have made such lapses; parish councillors do a great job!

And now, after 18 years, I’ve finally decided to put away my notebook and pen, and say, “thanks for the 
memories”.

Hugh Gilfedder

[The NEWS  management team is very grateful to Hugh for his many years of reporting on the PC meetings. 
We will endeavour to continue to provide impartial reporting for our readers.  Ed]
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Welton Patients’ and Doctors’ Association
An Appeal for Committee Members and Drivers 
We are still looking for new committee members and for drivers with a few hours to spare to join 
our voluntary transport scheme.  It’s not too late to express interest and to learn more about what is 
involved.

Our next committee meeting is on 1st September at 7.30pm in the health centre.  This will be the last 
meeting prior to the AGM on Thursday 13th October.  Anyone interested in joining the committee can 
come along on 1st September, with no obligation, to find out what we are all about.

Anyone interested in joining our voluntary transport scheme, please give me a call.

If you are able to help with any of the above, or would like to discuss your potential involvement first, 
please contact me.

The date of the Autumn Fayre is rapidly approaching and we are looking for donations of tombola 
items, bottles for the bottle stall (these don’t have to be alcoholic) just anything in a bottle from 
water to whisky and all things in between, and cakes for the cake stall.  Collection can be arranged or 
donations can be left at the health centre reception.

There are a few tables left to hire for £10 each if anyone would like to sell their own items; anything 
except cakes as we have our own cake stall.

Raffle tickets for our Christmas Draw are now available from all drivers and from Welton Paper Shop 
and Welton Pet Food Store.  Tickets are £1 each or £5 for a book.

Finally, an unusual request 
Does anyone have any damsons surplus to requirements?  One of my lovely drivers makes jam to sell 
at PDA events and would love to make some damson jam for us.  Please let me know if you have any 
to spare.  Thank you in advance.

For further information on any of the above don’t hesitate to give me a call.

Janet Goddard Tel: 862570 
www.weltonsurgery.co.uk/patient-group/about-our-pda

Welton Golf Society
Twenty-three members and one guest made their way to Styrrup Hall golf club near Doncaster on a 
warm and sunny day.  We had our customary bacon butty and coffee on arrival and a very tasty  steak 
pie, chips and mushy peas when we finished.

The course was a real challenge with a par 5 of 664 yards off the yellow tees.  Given the recent hot 
weather and no rain the course was greener than some with slick greens.  Most scores reflected the 
difficulty of the course.  The exception was our guest, Stuart Blackburn, who amassed an incredible 
45points.  His handicap will be cut from 17 to 11 next time he plays as a guest.

Winning member on the day was Phil Morris with 35 points, with Andy Hall second on 34 points and 
Steve Armstrong third on 33 points.  There were no twos so the pot keeps building.  Nearest the pin 
was Steve Gibson who was two metres away from the pin.

On 5th September we are off to Waltham Windmill Golf Club near Grimsby.

Ian Extance 
[Last month I inadvertently attributed the Welton Golf Society article to Steve Broughton instead of Ian Extance.  
My apologies to both for any confusion caused.  Ed]
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Welton Library and Community Hub 
Manor Park, Hackthorn Road, Welton LN2 3PA 

Opening Hours:

Monday: 12 noon to 5pm 
Tuesday: 9.30am to 2.30pm 

Wednesday: 10am to 12 noon 
Saturday: 10am to 12 noon

(closed on bank and public holidays)

Updates will be advertised around 
the village and on the Welton NEWS 

and parish council websites

Welton Library and Community Hub
We hope you all had a chance to enjoy a book during 
the summer.  However, as the reality of autumn and 
the daunting prospect of increased fuel bills move ever 
closer, please remember how much the library can save 
you and your family and friends.  Spread the word; the 
library is a free community resource that is easy to join; 
books that cost pounds in the shop are free to borrow 
and are easy to renew either on-line or in person if you 
need a bit more time to finish them, and you can borrow 
up to 30 at a time!

Our ever-popular hub talks return on Tuesday 20th 
September at 2pm.  This time we have gone for 
something a bit different.  We have a representative 
from Jerry Green Dog Rescue who will give advice on dog nutrition as well as outlining their 
dog rescue service.  Given the ever-increasing popularity of dog ownership, this talk should be 
of interest to many local people whether they already own ‘man’s best friend’ or are considering 
giving a dog a loving home.  Admission is free.  Library membership is not required but we will 
be happy to arrange this while you are there.  Please note that, unfortunately, dogs are not 
allowed in the pavilion with the exception of assistance dogs.

Our book sale also returns on Saturday 
17th September from 10am until 12 
noon.  Once again we can take new book 
donations but please note we can only 
accept novels and children’s books, due to 
limited storage space.

Next month (Monday 10th October), we 
will hold a Macmillan coffee event and will 
be grateful for any donations in advance 
for our tombola.  Please drop these into 
the parish office.

Last, but by no means least, we have 
received our first book reviews from 
library users which will be published here 
as and when space allows.  We welcome 
reviews and recommendations to help 
others find books they may enjoy.

Mike 
Library Volunteer Co-ordinator 

Coffee and Chat Group
Every Tuesday 10.30am–11.30am

Come along and enjoy a free tea or coffee, meet new people and 

socialise in a friendly environment. Perfect for getting you out of 

the house and forming new friendships.

Gentle/Seated Exercise
Every Tuesday 11.30am–12.30pm

These sessions are perfect for those looking to be more physically 

active. Delivered by a fully qualified coach, we have something to 

suit all ages and abilities.Wher

Free Wellbeing   
Sessions in Welton

Location: Welton Village Hall, 

 51 Ryland Road, Welton LN2 3LU

All sessions are open to all ages and are  
free. No need to book – just come along!

To find out more email:  
enquiries@gainsboroughtrinityfoundation.com
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Book Reviews 
 

Code Name Bananas by David Walliams

I would rate this book 4.5 stars and that’s because, like most David 
Walliams books, it is full of comedy, drama and, most of all, fun, although 
it lacks an element of surprise and excitement in parts.  I particularly liked 
this book because it was about the history of England and it brings it to life 
in a fun, fresh way that really livens up the book but also history in general.

This book is about WW2 and England during the blitz, it’s set in wartime 
London and the main character is a schoolchild called Eric and his best 
friend Gertrude, a gorilla at London Zoo.  In a suspenseful, busy drama 
they go on an adventure that takes them into the air with dangerous 
consequences.

I would recommend this book for ages five to pre-teens, because it is interesting to know about the 
history and in a way that helps a child or teen to understand the complicated aspect of WW2 and 
for 5-year-olds it’s a fun way for them to learn to read!

Lily (aged 12) 
Library User

Born a Crime by Trevor Noah

This book is not an autobiography in the usual style but rather a collection 
of stories from the author’s lived experiences being born and raised in 
South Africa during apartheid.  It struck me as a most insightful, honest, 
sometimes shocking but occasionally humorous read.  You may know 
Trevor Noah as the young South African-born comedian and USA talk 
show host who uses humour to make social and political comment.  You 
can watch him on YouTube to see examples of his intelligent, quick-witted, 
straight-talking, crafted delivery. 

As the title suggests, his birth was a crime punishable by imprisonment or 
worse.  Noah’s mother was a poor but strong-willed black South African 
woman whose relationship with the author’s white Swiss-born father was illegal in the eyes of the 
government of the day.  The segregation system categorised Trevor as ‘coloured’ and therefore he 
could not be seen with his black mother or his white father.  This presented a constant fear of being 
discovered but also a complex maze of identity issues, trying to find a place he could fit within the 
family and communities.

Noah’s quick wit, tenacity, energy, high spirits and multilingual skills take you on a breath-taking 
voyage of discovery through the boy’s eyes.  A worthwhile journey.

Glynis 
Library User



Keeping Faith
It is very noticeable that since the onset of Covid-19 many have still not returned to church.  Some 
because of their health, some because they do not find the need to and others simply feel they have 
lost their faith.  As a church we look forward to seeing people returning but are extremely concerned for 
those whose faith has been challenged.

Living a Christian life does not mean everything will be easy and pain free; in fact, the Bible tells us 
otherwise.  It tells us that, as Christians, Jesus will never leave us or forsake us.  Jesus stands alongside us 
in the suffering of this world.  So as Christians we are not immune from suffering but have Jesus by our 
side to help us through it.

During lockdown many experienced the comfort that faith can bring in challenging times.  The Bible, in 
both the Old and New Testaments records these words of promise, “I will never leave you or forsake you.” 
(Joshua 1:5 and others).  Because of this presence of Jesus with us we are asked in 1 Peter 5:7 to ‘cast all 
our anxiety on him because he cares for you’.

Jesus made a promise in Matthew 28:20 in some of his last words to his disciples, “…and surely, I am with 
you always, to the very end of the age”.

It is in times of deep trouble that we need to hold fast to Jesus’ words and understand that whatever 
we face we are held in the Father’s arms.  So even in the most difficult of times we can trust in God.  For 
those who are having a crisis of faith, we will pray for you, as indeed we will continue to pray for all those 
in our community.

There is a hymn, written by Johnson Oatman, that may help us in our thoughts: 

When upon life’s billows you are tempest tossed, / When you are discouraged, thinking all is lost, / Count your many blessings, 
name them one by one, / And it will surprise you what the Lord hath done.

[Refrain: Count your blessings, name them one by one; / Count your blessings, see what God hath done; / Count your 
blessings, name them one by one; / Count your many blessings, see what God hath done.

Are you ever burdened with a load of care? / Does the cross seem heavy you are called to bear? / Count your many blessings, 
ev’ry doubt will fly, / And you will be singing as the days go by.

[Refrain]

When you look at others with their lands and gold, / Think that Christ has promised you His wealth untold; / Count your many 
blessings, money cannot buy / Your reward in heaven, nor your home on high.

[Refrain]

So, amid the conflict, whether great or small, / Do not be discouraged, God is over all; / Count your many blessings, angels will 
attend, / Help and comfort give you to your journey’s end.

[Refrain]

As always you are most welcome to come along and join in the activities of church life.

Alan 
Superintendent of the Lincoln Methodist Circuit
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Methodist News
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Services in September – all welcome
All services are at 10.30am

 4th  Revd M Amery  11th Revd A Swann (Holy Communion)

 18th  Chris Matthews 25th Revd A Robson (Harvest Festival)

Harvest Festival 
We meet on Sunday 25th September to give thanks for the food we eat and to 
those who have grown the produce.  We also remember those who struggle 
to put enough food on the table.  The congregation are asked to bring along 
tinned items that can be passed onto community larders or fresh produce that 
we will auction, giving the proceeds to charity. 
The service will be followed by a lunch.  To help with the catering, please call 
Linda on 860998 and let me know if you wish to join with us.

Coffee Mornings 
Good news – you can enjoy a cuppa without paying for petrol! 
Just pop along to the chapel on Wednesday or Saturday morning from 
10am to 11.30am.  We serve a wide variety of drinks and can provide 
toys for the children.
A great place to meet your friends or, perhaps, make new ones.

Film Club 
Many of you will be pleased to know we are back in business from 1st September.  
We look forward to welcoming back our regular filmgoers as well as new faces.  We 
meet on the first Thursday of the month with the film starting at 2pm, followed by 
afternoon tea.  All for just £4.50.  
A great way to spend an afternoon…why not call Linda on 860998 to book your seat.

Toys,Toys,Toys 
The summer holiday season is coming to an end, so yes, it is time to look ahead to Christmas.  For 
many years I have been collecting toys for Christmas gifts for needy families.  Sadly every year the 
need seems to increase.  So once again I am appealing for donations of toys and gifts for all ages 
from babies to teenagers.
The distributors ask that the presents are not wrapped so they 
can be matched to the recipient.  Donations may be brought 
to chapel (open twice a week for coffee) or to 16 Ryland 
Road, Welton.
I appreciate times are hard for everyone but all donations 
however small will be welcome. Thank you.
Linda 
Tel: 860998

End of Methodist News
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?
● The playing field, Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU (opposite the village hall)  
● Telephone: 01673 861298 
 
 

The club is run by a members’ committee providing a family-friendly club for members and their guests. 
Opening Hours: Monday & Tuesday: 6pm-11pm; Wednesday & Thursday: 5pm-11.30pm 
  Friday: 4pm-11.30pm; Saturday: 12 noon-11.30pm; Sunday: 12 noon-11pm 
   

New Members Welcome!  It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
1. Scan the QR code on our Facebook page or outside/inside the club.  2. Complete the form.  3. Pay the 
relevant fee (a one-off £10 joining fee plus choice of membership – single, single parent, double or family at 
£12 per adult).  Cards cannot be issued until the fee has been paid. 
Guest signing-in fee £2.50 (£3 on entertainment nights). 
  

Great Drinks ● Great Prices ● Great Times 
Drinks: Cask real ales from £3 a pint, John Smiths Smooth at £2.75 a pint and ciders such as Old Mout and 
Inch’s.  We also have a wide selection of draught lagers starting at £3.05 a pint, including Carling, Coors 
Light, Madri, Bitburger and Birra Moretti, plus a great selection of quality wines, spirits and cocktails. 
Entertainment: Multiple TVs showing Sky and BT Sports, monthly bingo (third Monday), quizzes, live singers 
(last Saturday) and Cloud free WiFi. 
Sports: Darts, dominoes and pool teams, a golf society, monthly bingo, Sunday football team and walking 
football teams playing Monday, Thursday and Friday. 
 
  

Bar Staff Wanted! 
Please enquire at the club or e-mail sarahwssc@outlook.com if interested 

   
 

Now only 

£895* £895* £895
for a fully 
fi tted electric 
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

Garolla garage doors are expertly 
made to measure in our own UK 

factories, they’re strong and solidly 
built. The electric Garolla door rolls 
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches 

inside your garage, maximising 
valuable space. Our experienced 

installers will fi t your new door and 
they’ll take away the old one too, 

so there’s no mess.

Give us a call today and we’ll come 
and measure up FREE of charge.

*Offer valid for openings up to 2.4m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01673 280 046
MOBILE:

07537 149 128
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Netball News
WOW!  What a summer for women’s team sports, starting 
with the Lionesses winning the Euros, followed by the 
hockey team winning Commonwealth gold.  Unfortunately 
the cricket team and Roses netball both lost out in their 
bronze medal matches to New Zealand.

The Roses were unsuccessful in their defence of their 2018 
Commonwealth title, but had some cracking pool games 
and semi-final before the bronze medal match where New 
Zealand were determined not to lose to them again.

At regional and county level netball, teams are in 
pre-season training in readiness for the new season which 
starts at the end of September.  At local level, the Market 
Rasen social league never stops!

Brigg U17 and U19 squads prepared for the national open tournament held at the University of 
Warwick at the end of August.  As there is a spare court at their training venue, an invitation was 
extended and accepted by our local community netball group for friendly match play against 
Messingham Ladies.

The local group goes from strength to strength, with Monday night practice, at St Mary’s school, 
open to all (guest coaches/teams have made regular appearances over the summer) and Tuesday 
night league matches for interested players.

Anyone wishing to join this all-gender, all-age, all-ability group should contact Eloise Rimmer on 
Facebook.

Karen Lawrence

Dunholme & Welton netballers with visiting 
coach and team from Louth Netball Club
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Clean Tech, part of Plastipak, is one of Europe’s leading plastic bottle recycling companies.
Part of the green economy, we take old bottles, recycle them into rPET pellet and flake for use

in new PET packaging and products such as bottles within the UK and Europe. We operate
the UK’s largest and most technically advanced PET bottle reprocessing plant and can handle

in excess of 100,000t of PET bottles and packaging every year. Our products can be found
on supermarket shelves across the country, and once used by the consumer can be recycled

again here at Hemswell offering true closed loop credentials.

If you’re interested or require further information please send a
covering letter and or a CV to recruitment@clean-tech.eu

www.clean-tech.eu · 01427 668635 (option 8)
Hemswell Business Park, Hemswell, Lincolnshire DN21 5TU

GAINSBOROUGH

SCUNTHORPE

LINCOLN

RETFORD

WE
ARE

HERE

NEW STARTER INCENTIVES & 
ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

WE ARE RECRUITING FOR:
Various production and logistics roles

WHAT WE OFFER OUR EMPLOYEES:
• Permanent Roles
• Earn up to £29k
• Full Time
• Days/shift/nights
• New starter bonus of £500
• Pension

• Attendance Bonus
• Rewards & Recognition
• Sick pay
• Subsidised canteen
• Wellbeing programme
• Free onsite parking

• Key worker status
• Referral bonus of £500
• Double Overtime rate 
• Yearly Bonus scheme 
• Free Hot Drinks for all 

Employees 

EARN UP TO
£29,000 PER YEAR

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL £1,200



Stonecliff Park
Half-past seven on a very warm evening, sitting on the rear patio seeking a cooling breeze and 
inspiration from a cloudless azure sky, wondering where I left the wellies, sou’wester and duffel 
coat, ‘cos, sure as eggs is eggs, we will be seeing the other side of the weather programme soon 
enough.  Streams, rivers and reservoirs showing acres of dried up beds.  I seem to recall that these 
same water courses were half way up the lounge walls of many unfortunate people not so long 
ago, heaving furniture outside to dry out or dump.  What happens to this surplus water?  More 
reservoirs?  Any road up, more action and less hot air from our ‘leaders’.  I heard a rumour that 
there’s a bloke building an ark in Hackthorn.

After days of hysteria over the ladies’ football team culminating in a memorable England win, what 
have we nearer home?  So, sunshine in abundance, inspiration in short supply.

Awaiting the result of the wacky planter competition and the outcome of the Jubilee trails, we 
apply our minds to more regular features.  Therefore on Friday 2nd September, we are holding our 
autumn coffee morning and tabletop sale from 9.30am to 11.30am.  On Saturday 17th September 
from 10am to 2pm the clubroom is the venue for our Craft Fair, so come along and bag yourselves 
some early Christmas pressies; you know it makes sense!  This year’s Macmillan coffee morning is 
being held in the clubroom on Friday 30th September from 10am until ‘last orders’.  This is the only 
coffee morning that I know of that lasts from 10am until late afternoon but raises ‘loadsa money’.  
Your attendance is much appreciated, your lolly even more so!

Our Christmas party is being held at the Falconer on Saturday 3rd December.  Discussions are 
taking place re a mystery coach tour culminating with a Christmas lunch.  Details in due course.

Derek Harrison
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Welton Imp Walking Football
The latest from Welton’s very own Walking Football Club.  Why not come and try it?
Walking football is for the over 55s.  The main goals are not related to results but having fun, 
making friends, reducing isolation and improving health and wellbeing.

If you are 55 or over and looking for a regular outdoor activity, then walking football is the perfect 
answer.  No special kit is needed to start, just a pair of suitable trainers.

The Welton Imp Walking Football Club offers a free first session at the 3G pitch at Manor Park on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.40am. We also have a Friday game, kicking off at 3pm for anyone 
looking for a gentle introduction to walking football.

We offer a safe environment to enjoy the game.  Our sessions are informal but 
well organised and for all abilities.

For more information, please contact Richard via e-mail (richcyclo@aol.co.uk) or 
on his mobile (07904 986777) or just pop along to a session.

Two of our regular players were recently selected to represent the Lincoln 
City walking football team against Leicester City.  Marco Cattafo and Richard 
Sheils (pictured here) did us proud, with Marco scoring a hat-trick and Richard 
sweeping up in defence to guide the Imps to an impressive 4-1 victory.  They are 
hoping to be selected for the next match away at Notts County.

Richard Sheils
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Dave’s Plastering and 
Home Improvement 

Services 
Plastering ● Partition Walls 

Tiling ● Painting & Decorating 
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting 

Doors Fitted ● Flat Packs Built 
Garden Maintenance 
Tel: 07415 275121 

Email: draw1973@hotmail.com 

 
 
 

 

Over 30 years experience 
 

Central Heating 
Bathrooms 
Boilers 
Repairs 
Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks, etc. 
 
 

Tel:  01673 862933 
Mob:  07889 248948 

 

  LINDER 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

 

Parish Council Notice Board 

September Meetings 

Monday 5th: Heritage & Events committee 
Monday 12th: Full council 
Monday 19th: Facilities & Recreation committee 
Monday 26th: Amenities & Services committee 

Agendas are posted on www.welton-by-
lincoln.pc.gov.uk three days before the meeting 

Office opening hours: Monday to Thursday 9am 
to 3pm, Friday 9am to 12 noon 

Tel: 860336 
E-mail: clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk.  
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Hackthorn Church of England Primary School
Each year we compile an end-of-year academic 
review which reflects on the year’s achievements.  
This year, despite interruptions to learning caused, 
once again, by Covid, all pupils made good 
progress, but we were particularly proud of our 
Y6 pupils who performed extremely well in their 
SATs.  This is due to the fantastic support from our 
parents and the dedication of our hard-working 
staff who always ‘go the extra mile’.

The review, which can be found on our website, 
contains wonderful images of happy children 
participating in a wide range of experiences 
and learning opportunities; school trips, World 
Book Day activities, our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
event, after school clubs, productions, fundraising 
events etc.  Click on the Latest News link on our 
website homepage to see for yourself!

Unprecedented temperatures challenged us 
during the final week of school, but we 
relaxed our uniform policy and staff 
adjusted planning to make life a bit more 
bearable.  Children (and staff) completed 
their DT sewing projects outside in the 
shade or worked while cooling their 
feet in water trays.  Some of the children 
were a little shocked when they first 
dipped their feet in!

We still have a vacancy for a midday 
supervisor.  Please contact the school if 
you would be interested in finding out 
more about this position. 

It won’t be long before we’ll be back at 
school and getting to know our new 
reception pupils.  It’s also at this time 
of year that we start booking in visits 
for pupils who will be joining us in 
September 2023.  If you have a child who 
fits this category, contact us on 01673 
860295 to arrange a visit to find out what 
the ‘Hackthorn way’ is all about. 

Mrs Appleby Headteacher
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J. Marshall 
Funeral Directors 

Independent Family Funeral Directors Est. 1953 
 
 

Our compassionate staff will give you all the 
professional care, sympathetic advice and support 

that you may need, 24 hours – 7 days a week. 
“Serving and supporting the community in your 

time of need for over 65 years.” 
● Traditional Burial or Cremation Services 

● Bespoke Funeral Design Services ● Green Eco 
Funerals ● Horse Drawn Hearse Funerals 

● Assured pre-paid Funeral Bonds future proofed 
against rising costs.  A plan can save your family 
the worry and expense, and make it easier for 

your loved ones at a difficult time 
● Members of the National Association of Funeral 

Directors 
 

A: 51 Queen Street 
     Market Rasen, LN8 3EN 
T: 01673 843725 
E: info@jmarshallfd.co.uk 

 

The BMI Hospital, Nettleham Road, Lincoln LN2 1QU 
www.clairearmitage.co.uk 

Email: clairearmitage.rhad@btinternet.com 

HEARING 
BETTER IS EASY 

WITH THE NEW DIGITAL HEARING AIDS 
 
Finding your perfect hearing 
aid is easier than ever 
because my independence 
guarantees you access to 
the biggest choice and best 
value for money. 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL CLAIRE 

 

EASY FREE 
PARKING 

 
 01522 567 081 or 07947 637 474 

Claire Armitage 
SRCP RHAD MSHAA 

-1- 

 
 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 

IMP Therapy UK 

Foot-Care 
For all routine foot-care needs, including nail 

cutting, treating corns, callouses and hard 
skin.  Home visits available. 

Contact: Marianne, Foot Health Practitioner 
(MCFHP, MAFHP) 

Sports Massage Therapy 
Soft tissue injury, myofascial and trigger 
point release, including muscular energy 

technique stretches. 
Contact: Ian, Sports Therapist (STA, VTCT 

Diploma) 

Please call or e-mail for an appointment: 
 Foot-Care – 07825 991587 
 Sports Therapy – 07825 222191 
 E-mail: imp.therapyuk@btinternet.com 
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Parish Council Notices
Welton Lights and Christmas Market 
Plans for this event are moving ahead and we have secured the Lincoln City Brass Band, Bowsers 
Hog Roast, The Donut Box, children’s fairground ride and many craft and homemade goods stalls.  
The event will be held on Sunday 27th November from 3pm to 6pm.  The usual lighting of the 
tree and star on the church will take place at 5pm.  Santa will be in his grotto and mulled wine 
will provide a warming welcome.  If you are an individual, group or organisation and would be 
interested in having a stall, please e-mail Louise, Deputy Clerk, on weltonpc@tiscali.co.uk to register 
your interest.

Wacky Planter and In Bloom Competitions 
Thank you to all those who entered the Wacky Planter 
competition.  The planters were all so colourful and 
innovative it was a difficult decision for our independent 
judge to find a winner.  The results were as follows 
(photos can be seen on the NEWS website):

Winner: Willow Way, blue & yellow bee (pictured) 
2nd:  Poachers Rest, all washed up 
3rd:   Beckhall, golf theme 
4th:  Stonecliff Park resident, wine glass

The awards ceremony for the In Bloom competition will take place on 21st September.  As soon as 
we know the results we will publish them on our Facebook page and website.

Disposing of Dog Poo 
I can’t believe that I am having to write this, but could the irresponsible dog owners who hang bags 
of poo on tree branches, bushes and other receptacles, or throw them in the beck, please use the 
dog bins (of which there are many around the village) provided for this purpose.  You can even put 
the bags in a litter bin if there is not an available dog bin close by.  The App store has an app for 
iPhones called Dog Bins that allows pet owners to find the nearest dog bin and upload the location 
of a bin to the app so the developer can add that location to a database for everyone to see.  For 
those with android phones, Google Play Store has an app called Pooper Snooper that performs a 
similar function.

Hot Weather 
By the time you read this the weather may have cooled down.  However, it has been reported that 
people have been swimming in the reservoir off Musgraves Orchard.  It is not advisable to swim in 
any open water due to the possible risks of hypothermia or cold water shock.  Open bodies of water 
also pose a high risk of infection as they are full of bacteria.

Julie Murray 
PSLCC, Clerk to the Council 
01673 860336 | www.welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk 
Julie Murray’s e-mail: clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk | Louise Gibbs’ e-mail: weltonpc@tiscali.co.uk
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Welton and Dunholme Cricket Club
Kids scoop awards to round off a successful summer of cricket!
Welton and Dunholme Cricket Club’s first full season has been 
rounded off with awards and some summer camp fun.

2022 was a really successful first year of league cricket for 
the club’s under 9s and 10s and to celebrate we awarded 
three gongs: ‘player of the year’, ‘most improved’ and ‘spirit 
of cricket’.  But it is huge congratulations to ALL the kids 
involved.

The year also saw scores of kids enjoying eight weeks of All 
Stars cricket.  As we go to press, the club is hosting its first 
three days of summer camp at the William Farr school site.

As the nights draw in, the action won’t stop; the club aims to 
deliver some indoor training sessions over autumn and winter.

Steve Gibson, chairman said: “Thanks to all those involved, from 
the kids to parents and volunteers.  The sport of cricket is very much alive in Welton and Dunholme.”

For more details about the club, to get involved or to register interest in sessions go to our website 
or e-mail us.

Team WDCC 
hello@wdcc.org.uk | juniorcricket@wdcc.org

Elliot, Indy (most improved U9s) 
and Lars (spirit of cricket)
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DOMESTIC 
COMMERCIAL 

NEW BUILD 
AND 

EXTENSIONS 
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 
 
 
 

NETTLEHAM PLASTERING 
The Complete Professional Plastering Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Tel: 01522 595793 

Mob: 07809 106119 
 

TV REPAIRS 
All makes 

Free collection and delivery 

>> Aerials installed from £65 + VAT 
>> New TV sales 

>> LCD, LED & Plasma 
>> Multi-room extensions 

>> Freeview & Freesat 
Free 5 year warranty on selected TVs 

 

WWee  sseellll  
>> Washing Machines 
>> Fridges & Freezers 

>> Free Delivery & Installation 
Interest Free Credit Available 

 

Lincoln Teleservice Ltd 
123-125 Burton Road Lincoln 

01522 526255 
 

 

 
 
 
TL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES 
Fully Insured and Qualified Member of 
the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps 
and HETAS Approved Chimney Sweep 
• Chimney sweeping – Open fires, wood burning 

and multi fuel stoves, Aga and Rayburn flues 
and liners swept and vacuumed using the 
latest equipment and techniques. 

• Birds’ nests and blockages – Professionally and 
efficienty removed. 

• CCTV – Chimney inspections and reports. 
• Clean Professional Service – Friendly, clean 

and reliable service. 
• Safety and efficiency advice – Provided by a 

professional Chimney Sweep. 
• Insurance Certificate – Issue for all chimneys 

or appliances swept. 
Telephone: 01427 787845 

Mobile: 07971 831966 
E-mail: info@chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk 
Web: www.chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk 

Wills and Powers of Attorney 
Free home visits ♦Local personal service 

Legally qualified Will Writer (LLB PGDip LP) 
Call: 0778 658 5728 

E-mail: liz@powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk 
Website: www.powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk 

Fellow of the Society of Will Writers 
Fully Insured 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LINCOLNSHIRE LANES LOG CABINS 
4 miles from Welton 

 

Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland 
setting offering a relaxed holiday.  Ideally 

situated for the Wolds and the beautiful city of 
Lincoln.  Each has three bedrooms: one double, 
one twin, one child’s bunk beds.  Large lounge, 

bathroom, kitchen, veranda, gas central heating, 
gas cooking.  Car parking by unit.  Near bus 

route.  Linen provided.  Pickup from Lincoln or 
Market Rasen stations available. 

 

*** Minimum 2 Day Stay *** 
Complimentary local food hamper 

Visit our website or ask for a brochure – 
www.lincolnshire-lanes.com 

Mr R Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins, 
Manor Farm, East Firsby, Market Rasen, LN8 2DB 

Tel: 01673 878258 
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From the Archives

From the pages of the Welton NEWS in September 2002…

A letter writer criticised the parish council (PC) for allowing developers to build large new houses 
in the village that were unaffordable for many residents.  The writer obviously thought, incorrectly, 

that the PC authorises housing developments.

District councillor Malcolm Parish, in an article, picked up on the proposed development.  The 
developer had now withdrawn the application because of the conditions imposed by West Lindsey 
District Council but had submitted a new application for the area that bore no resemblance to the 
original proposal.  It was essential, wrote Mr Parish, that objections to planning applications were 
based on good data on all aspects of a housing proposal.  He did have some good news to report: 

quality bungalows for senior citizens had recently been completed on a new development off 
Prebend Lane and a new building for the youth club had been approved.

New housing developments were also causing problems for the Neighbourhood Watch group as 
they had insufficient co-ordinators to cover even the existing 1,650 houses in the village.

A first responder celebrated the organisation’s first year in Welton by attending a suspected heart 
attack patient.  The group had attended more than 70 calls during its first year in operation.

Despite recent wet weather the horse trials event went ahead on 11th August and blue skies 
welcomed spectators and competitors who came not just from Lincolnshire, but Derbyshire, 

Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire and Northamptonshire.

and from the September 2012  issue …

The Lord-Lieutenant of Lincolnshire, Tony Worth, opened the newly refurbished premises at 
Manor Park.  The new facilities included a skate park, a bowls green, a 3G artificial pitch and new 
changing rooms.  A letter-writer however considered that the park focused too much on soccer, 
a game, he said, which only provided negative role models for young people: cheating, spitting 

and money-grabbing.

Another letter-writer felt that residents were becoming less courteous in that cheerful greetings 
were no longer acknowledged by many passers-by.  A criticism of foxes in a recent Nature Watch 

article was rebutted in a letter; recent problems in the village including burglaries, anti-social 
behaviour and rubbish dumping, were not caused by foxes, wrote the resident.

The William Farr school celebrated record-breaking results at ‘A’ levels.  Some 52.63% of students 
got A-star, A or B and five students had confirmed Oxbridge places.

Welton had lost two treasures: Ray Sellars and Jean Sims.  Ray was born in Welton and was one of 
the first intakes for the then new William Farr school.  He was the proprietor of a butcher’s shop 

in Nettleham and was both a district and county councillor.  Jean Sims had retired to Welton and 
was much involved in many support groups in the village including, being a driver for the PDA, 
bell ringing at St Mary’s church, helping in the Mustard Seed and delivering the Welton NEWS.
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Part P Approved 

 
Fully Qualified with  

over 30 Years Experience  
 

For all your Domestic Installations  
Providing a quality service  

at competitive prices 
 

www.nockelectrical.co.uk 
 

Phone 01522 853060 
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Wellbeing Sessions
The wellbeing sessions, organised by the Gainsborough Trinity Foundation, 
and held in Welton Village Hall every Tuesday morning, are getting more 
popular.  The sessions are open to anyone of any age who would like to 
meet others over a cup of tea or coffee, for a chat, perhaps a quiz, a game or 
two and some gentle exercise (not mandatory).  The sessions are free and 
you can join in or just sit and watch, whatever suits you.

If you would like to come along on a Tuesday morning at 10.30am, you will 
be made very welcome.

Dorothy Russell
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Welton Poet 
Has First Collection Published

Welton can’t boast too many poets, so it was good to talk recently 
to Beth Train-Brown, whose collection of poems, Salmacis: 
becoming not quite a woman, is about to be published.

Beth is presently studying English at Lancaster University but 
was born and raised in Welton and attended William Farr school.  
Several of her poems have already won awards but poetry is not 
her only talent: her parents are both circus performers and she is 
an accomplished fire breather and juggler.

I spoke to Beth recently about the new collection, which focuses 
on explorations of gender.  The title poem takes as its starting 
point the Greek legend of Salmacis, a nymph who comes across 
Hermaphroditus, son of the gods Hermes and Aphrodite, while 
he is bathing.  She is consumed with passion and appeals 
to the gods to make them one, thus giving rise to the term 
hermaphrodite, to describe a being or entity that is both male 
and female simultaneously.  Beth told me that the idea for the 
Salmacis poem had been in her head for some years but had 
only formed itself into a poem when she was beginning to 
put this collection together.  She is interested in the internal 
dialogue about gender that is going on in all of us and thinks we 
are teetering on the edge of a massive debate about trans and non-binary matters as insufficient 
attention has been paid to the trans and non-binary standpoint.  Beth hopes that this collection 
of poems will provide an opportunity for discussion about gender identity and the experience of 
gender dysphoria in a relatable way for everyone.

Beth said that she had learned a lot from her time at Lancaster University but her love of poetry 
was kindled at William Farr School, studying the work of Carol Ann Duffy, which turned all that she 
thought she knew about poetry on its head.  She also acknowledged the artistic debt to her parents.  
The fire breathing comes from her mother, while her father and sister are writers.

Beth is already planning ahead, with a fantasy novel for young adults presently going the rounds 
with publishers and another collection of poetry on the way.  She also hopes to go on to complete 
an MA.

Salmacis is available for pre-order online and will be published on 31st August and available as a 
paperback in Waterstones.  See below for a special offer for Welton NEWS readers.

Graham Nicholls 
[The full interview with Beth can be heard on the NEWS website, on the Audio and Video articles page.  Ed.]

Publishers Renard Press are offering a special discount for Welton NEWS readers, valid until 30th 
September.  Use coupon code ‘weltonnews’ to receive 30% off the RRP (RRP: £6.99).
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GARDENING CORNER 
With this summer being one of the most extreme on record, we should be thinking 
about how to protect our environment while still maintaining our plant heritage.

This summer has been one of the driest and hottest on record.  The Meteorological Office has 
revealed that July was the driest since 1911 and, with temperatures in excess of 40°C (104°F), the 
hottest.  This can certainly be attributed to climate change, so we can only expect our winters 
to become more extreme as well.  As gardeners, we may need to include planting which is more 
tolerant to extreme weather.

We only need to look to our coasts to see a huge range of plants which have to cope with extreme 
weather and temperatures.  Plants like Eryngium (sea holly), Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine tree) 
and Buddleja grow in the some of the toughest conditions in the country.  These are the plants 
which are resistant to the changing climate and I believe that we need to embrace the natural 
habitat of our coasts to protect our natural environment from the effects of climate change.  Many 
Mediterranean plants also cope well with the variable British weather.  Lavender grows well in 
some of the driest conditions and English-bred varieties are also incredibly resilient to our winters. 

I believe that if we introduce plants which are more resilient to climate change, we can safeguard 
our green spaces so they flourish in a more extreme climate.

Jobs for September

September is a good time to cut hedges and shrubs 
Any time from the beginning of August to the end of September will keep them looking crisp into 
winter; and cutting now also avoids bird nesting season.

Now is the time to plant spring bulbs 
These need to be planted at least double the depth of the bulbs, in the ground or in pots, for a 
fabulous display next spring.

Cut off any leaves covering tomato fruit trusses to ensure they can ripen in the few weeks 
before temperatures fall.

Oliver Castle
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The Foot Health Clinic
Professional Foot Care in the 
comfort of your own home. 
All aspects of foot health including, 
ingrown nails, thickened nails, corns, 
callus, diabetic foot care and verrucae.

Leila Shaw 
S.A.C DIP FHPT, S.A.C DIP RFHP

Stainton House 
Stainton-by-Langworth 
LN3 5BL

Tel: 01522 420920 
Mobile: 07849 391977

www.wrightfoot.care

FFIITTNNEESSSS//CCIIRRCCUUIITT  SSEESSSSIIOONNSS
NEW!

for all abilities run by fully qualified personal trainer.

FUN FRIENDLY INCLUSIVEü ü ü

£5.50 on the day
OR 
pre-book ten sessions for
£50

Must book ahead of 
session:

andy@andybondpt.co.uk

 07725480434

EVERY SUNDAY, 8AM

Field Behind Dunholme Village Hall, Honeyholes Lane, Dunholme
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Sarah Mitchell 
Chainsaw Artist 

 
 

Creating beautiful and 
unique sculptures using 

quality wood 
Working closely with 
customers to achieve 
their perfect bespoke 

sculpture 
 
 

www.sarahcarving.com 
sarahcarving@gmail.com 

07988 921863 

£1445 £10 off your first clean with this advert

www.timeforyou.cleaning
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Dragonflies are harbingers of climate 
change.  New dragonflies are arriving 
from across the English Channel into 
southern counties and southern ones 

have expanded their range northwards year-
by-year.  The small, red-eyed damselfly, with the 
male’s red bulging eyes and stunning electric 
blue body, was a new arrival 20 years ago but 
it has now spread into northern counties.  Over 
10% of Britain’s dragonflies are recent migrants.

It is a delight to take a morning walk and admire 
the early morning dew.  It long remained a 
mystery as to what caused the dew and it 
was an American, William Wells, who solved 
it in the early nineteenth century.  Using two 
thermometers, one lying on the ground and 
another suspended in the air above, he found 
that the one on the ground was some degrees 
lower than the one in the air.  The cold ground 
allowed moisture in the air to condense into 
dew; similar to how a relatively cold mirror fogs 
up in a humid bathroom.  His findings provided 
important insight into ventilation and how best 
to heat homes and factories.

This is the time of year when spider webs seem 
to be everywhere and I’m forever having to 
clear them from my hair in the garden or on my 
countryside walks.  Tiny money spiders are hard 
at work spinning strands of silk and allowing 
the wind to pick them up and drop them down 
nearby.  Other webs are harder to see and that 
is why we find them entangled in our clothes.  
These are usually the webs of the garden cross 
spider, so called because of a white cross on its 
back.  These can sometimes be spotted in the 
centre of the web but most times are hiding in a 
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nearby leaf waiting for the pull of an entrapped 
fly trying to escape.

Daddy longlegs are bumbling around 
everywhere, but why are they so attracted to 
my front door?  The correct name for them 
is craneflies and they are, in fact, part of the 
mosquito family.  Fortunately, they do not bite.  
They only live for a couple of weeks to mate and 
allow the female to lay her eggs.  While their 
antics may amuse, they can have a similar effect 
on our lawns as the chafer grubs: the larvae will 
eat grass roots resulting in brown patches on 
lawns which attract birds who eat the grubs.

Mallard drakes are the most numerous and 
glossiest ducks in Britain but where have they 
all gone?  The reason for their disappearance 
is that they have all disguised themselves as 
dull females.  Ducks, as with most birds, moult 
in late summer and when they do, they lose 
their flight feathers.  This makes the male 
vulnerable to predators and so they adopt the 
dull appearance of females to make themselves 
less conspicuous.  For some strange reason the 

males keep their bright yellow beaks.  As soon 
as the drakes have got their new splendid coats 
back the courtships rituals begin, with the male 
flicking water at his intended mate; when she 
returns the flicks they will mate.

Oak trees will begin to shed their acorns 
but there are also some rather dark sticky 
misshapen objects nearby.  These are knapper 
galls and are acorns in which a gall wasp has 
laid her eggs.  These galls will remain on the 
ground during the winter and the new wasps 
will emerge in the spring.  These wasps are 
relatively new migrants, having arrived in Britain 
in the 1950s and they destroy the oak fruit but 
are not considered a major problem; as yet.

Motorists should beware the arrival of autumn.  
The nights will become colder as the month 
progresses and, when conditions are calm, 
moisture in the air can turn into banks of mist 
and fog which linger into the morning.  This 
will surprise motorists who, during the long 
summer months, have forgotten the dangers 
of fog.  Suddenly driving into fog will disorient 
drivers and make them lose their sense of 
speed.  September can be a dangerous month 
on our motorways.
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Walled Garden Baumber
Do you like gardens?  How about a quirky walled garden?  If 
the answer is ‘yes’ then the walled garden at Baumber is worth 
a visit, especially as entry is free and it has nice tearooms.

The Walled Garden Baumber is situated between Wragby and 
Baumber and is a joy.  It is described as being innovative and 
exciting and full of hidden surprises and is vastly different to 
the traditional kitchen garden that it once was.  Owned by 
Sonia and David Elton, the project started in 2006 when the 
house and gardens were derelict.  They opened to the public 
on a Friday afternoon and were overwhelmed by the number 
of visitors.  It is now open all year round, Tuesday to Friday 
from 10am to 4pm and Sunday from 10am to 4pm (check the 
website www.walledgardenbaumber.co.uk for details). 

The garden has a large pond (small lake?) which is the 
centrepiece.  There is a beach (yes, a beach!) at either end 
with colourful huts and there are proper deckchairs as well as 
other seats.  At one end the hut is an outdoor outlet for food 
and drink and at the other end the huts are filled with random 
things to buy.  At both ends it is possible to sit in shade with 
The Potting Shed Tea Rooms, where you can sit indoors or 
out, providing tea, coffee and snacks.  There is interesting 
planting throughout and you can also buy plants from the 
small nursery next to the tea rooms. 

I found the gardens an interesting and enjoyable experience.  
They put a smile on your face and that must be a good thing.  
I hope my photos help to give you a feel of the place.

Jim Blainey  
[There isn’t room for all of Jim’s photos here, but you can see them on 
the NEWS website.]
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  Welton and Hemswell
  Neighbourhood Policing Team
Local Priorities: 
1. The driving fatal four: speeding, drink-driving, using mobile phones, no seatbelts

2. Youth antisocial behaviour (ASB): active patrols

3. Rural crime: theft, hare coursing, poaching, etc.

Your Local Team: 
PC Steve Toyn, PCSO Angie Law, PCSO Julie McFaul

Forthcoming Engagements at Welton Methodist Chapel: 
Date: Saturday 10th September Time: 10.30am to 11.30am 
Date: Wednesday 21st September Time: 10.30am to 11.30am

What’s Been Happening: 
ASB: Active patrols to deter antisocial behaviour and address inappropriate behaviour.  A substantial 
amount of alcohol has been seized from underage children.  Parents/carers, remember it is not appropriate 
to drop children off at parks with alcohol.

Extreme weather conditions: Walk dogs early morning or late evening when ground is cooler in order 
to prevent burnt paws.  Don’t leave pets or children in cars, it only takes minutes for the heat to reach 
dangerous levels.  It is a criminal offence if your actions cause harm or distress to children or pets.

Neighbourhood police team e-mail (weltonhemswell.npt@lincs.police.uk):  Use the e-mail for general 
information.  Don’t e-mail when an incident is occurring, instead call 101 or 999.

Want to know more? 
Crime statistics for your neighbourhood are available at www.lincs.police.uk

S.J. SKEPPER 
 

PAINTER and DECORATOR 
City and Guilds Holder 

 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
 
 

Tel: 01522 402147 
Mobile: 07930 227414 

 

 

S.J. SKEPPER 
 

PAINTER and DECORATOR 
City and Guilds Holder 

 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
 
 

Tel: 01522 402147 
Mobile: 07930 227414 

 

Join at: www.nextdoor.co.uk

 

VOLUNTEERING? 
With Lockdown now easing, we're  
looking forward to welcoming back 

our Volunteer Team. 
 We're always looking for new 
volunteers, are you interested? 

 
We have roles to suit everyone: 

 
Administrative to Painting,   

Gardening to Building work,  
Mechanics to Fundraising,  
Visitor Guide to Carpentry, 

Reception/Shop to Cafe  
 

You'll be warmly welcomed, and we'll 
find a volunteering role that will suit 

you, your skills and abilities, and  
the time you can offer. 

Contact 

Interested in Volunteering, please contact: 

rafingham@hotmail.co.uk    Tel. 07787805978 

RAF Ingham Heritage Centre 
"Home of the Polish Bomber Squadrons" 
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Your local qualified accounting specialist providing 
an affordable professional service to individuals and 

small to medium sized businesses.
Services

Manual and Xero computerised bookkeeping
Sole trader and partnership accounts 

VAT Returns Making tax digital
Self-Assessment tax returns
HMRC set up and more……

CCoonnttaacctt  ffoorr  aa  ffrreeee  iinniittiiaall  ccoonnssuullttaattiioonn..

TTeell::  0011667733  556655113322            MMoobbiillee::  0077997711  667733661133
EEmmaaiill::  CCoonnttaacctt@@kkccaarrcchheeddiiaaccccoouunnttaannccyy..ccoo..uukk

WWeebb::  kkccaarrcchheeddiiaaccccoouunnttaannccyy..ccoo..uukk
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Useful Contact Information 
If your organisation is not listed, contact the editor to ensure that you are included in future issues.  Please notify 

the editor of all changes in names, titles or phone numbers 
 

CChhuurrcchheess  
St Mary’s Vicar, Revd Adam Watson 565244 
Methodist Minister 01522 702887 
Ladies Fellowship 861461 
St Hugh’s RC Church, Lincoln 01522 522971 
Threshold Church 07956 140167 
Community Bible Study 866467 

CClluubbss//AAssssoocciiaattiioonnss  
Bridge Club 861700 
Dunholme Camera Club 860469 
Dunholme Friendship Club 861172 
Family Twinning Association 862181/861284 
Film Club 860998 
LIVES First Responders 01507 525999 
Ramblers’ Association 863444 
Royal British Legion 01522 502083 
Sports and Social Club 861298 
Stonecliff Park Social Club 862411 
University of the 3rd Age 565295 
Welton and District Craft Class 866141 

CCoommmmuunniittyy  SSeerrvviicceess  
Dial-a-Ride 01522 514477 
Dunholme Village Hall 07789 368765 
Lincolnshire Library Service Helpdesk  01522 782010 
Lindsey Citizens Advice 01427 810914 
Lincoln Citizens Advice 03444 111444 
Post Office 862926 
Shoebox Appeal 07789 368765 
Shopping Bus: Asda, Newark Road 01522 533605 
Welton Litter Pickers 860454 
Welton Luncheon Club 860765 
Welton Village Hall Bookings 07342 209857 

EEdduuccaattiioonn  
Dunholme St Chad’s CofE Primary School 860597 
Hackthorn CofE Primary School 860295 
St Mary’s CofE Primary Academy 860339 
William Farr School 866900 
William Farr School Friends 07753 963538 

MMeenn’’ss  GGrroouuppss  
Men’s Breakfast 861461/860823 
Tremendoes 862011 

PPaarriisshh,,  DDiissttrriicctt  aanndd  CCoouunnttyy  CCoouunncciillss 
Parish Council: Office & Chairman 860336 
County Cllr Sue Rawlins 885545 
District Cllr Steve England 861342 
District Cllr Caralyne Grimble 861150 
District Cllr Diana Rodgers 863385 
Parish Paths Coordinator 860336 
Tree Warden 860336 
West Lindsey District Council (general) 01427 676676 
WLDC out-of-hours (Duty Standby Officer) 01427 613960 
Lincolnshire County Council 01522 552223 
Lincoln City Council 01522 881188 

PPoolliiccee  
Police – emergency 999 
Police – non-emergency 101 

PPllaayy  SScchhoooollss  aanndd  PPrree--SScchhoooollss  
Busy Hands Pre-School 863101/07895 950756 
Dunholme Pre-School 866583 
Welton Pre-School 860077 
William Farr Pre-School 07759 937556 

SSppoorrttss  aanndd  LLeeiissuurree  
Dunholme Indoor Bowls Club 861683 
Lincoln Tennis Academy 07739 582533 
Music is Fun 862432 
Rednil Farm Riding Stables 860548 
Scothern Cricket Club 866285 
Welton & Dunholme Cricket Club 07796 273063 
Welton Football Club (Boys and Men) 07584 653877 
Welton Golf Society 860823 
Welton Imp Walking Football 07904 986777 
Welton Manor Golf & Fishing Club 862827 
Welton Sports AFC Football Club 07919 694232 
Yoga 01522 717850/07722 663498 

WWeellttoonn  FFaammiillyy  HHeeaalltthh  CCeennttrree  
Appointments, Enquiries, Dispensary 862232 
Community Nursing Team 01522 533331 
Health Visiting Team 01522 843000 
Midwives 01522 512512 
Non-Emergency Out-of-Hours 111 
Patients’ & Doctors’ Association 862570 

WWoommeenn’’ss  GGrroouuppss  
Breast Care 860837/860823 
Dunholme Ladies Club 862552 
National Women’s Register 862665 

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess’’  AAccttiivviittiieess//CClluubbss  
Army Cadets 01522 528109 
Brownies (Mondays) 07714 588631 
Brownies (Thursdays) 07734 943079 
Guides (Fridays) 860853 
Scout & Guide Hut Committee 862168 
Welton Kids’ Club 07748 432428 
 
 

SSiirr  EEddwwaarrdd  LLeeiigghh,,  MMPP  
Office telephone 02072 196480 
E-mail edward.leigh.mp@parliament.uk 
Post  House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA 
  Conservative Association, PO Box 295, 
  Gainsborough, DN21 9EZ 
Surgery appointments 07587 147116 
Website www.edwardleigh.org.uk 
Twitter twitt.com/edwardleighmp 
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  WWeellttoonn  CChhiippppyy   
Delicious Fish & Chips 

 Lunch Tea 
Monday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:00 
Tuesday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Wednesday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Thursday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Friday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:30 
Saturday 11:30 13:30 16:30 20:00 
Sunday Closed Closed 
 

We offer a telephone and collect order service 

Welton Chippy, 8 Cliff Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3JJ 
Tel: 01673 860312 

Bring a copy of this advert with you and get a free large side order 
with any purchase 

Layout by Rivista Design | 07732 286 080 | rivistadesign@gmail.com 
Printing by Bishops Printers, Walton Road, Drayton, Portsmouth PO6 1TR | 02392 334900 | enquiries@bishops.co.uk


